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For The Spirit of tho Ac•· 
THE GRAVE OF THE LANDLESS. 

O:t a lovely "green isle," where the billows of ocean 
Roll on in their might, where the loud tempests rave, 

The victim lies still, for no toil or devotion 
Could in life rear a home or in death buy a grave. 

The flowers may bloom, and the harvests matu1·ei 
He heeds them no more as they taunt the oppressed ; 

He has suffered the last which the wronged may endure; 
Be sleeps, and no landlord disturbs his la.kt rest. 

Oh England, s11y where are the sons of the nation, 
Thou fa.laely didst promise to rule and befriend! 

Alas, how they perish! they die of starvation, 
And thou to this treason, thy great power dost lend. 

The flowers may bloom, and the harvests mature, 
No bounty of he11Ten can reach the oppressed; 

TheJ o.re ~uffering the IASt which the wronged may endure, 
Ere they sleep, where no tyrant can break their lut rest. 

Y8' know that' the souls, thon hast wr.ntonly given 
To be trampled in duet, ehall still plead from the sky, 

Rouse the Race to aseert its proud birthright from he1nen, 
While oppression and want, with thy memory, 11hall die. 

Then the flowers shall bloom, and the hal'Teete mature 
Por others than tyrants, who bind the oppressed: 

They ha,ve suffered the last, which the wronged may endure; 
They ask, now, that Man in his toil shall be bl66t. 

Oh Bpiri~ of Freedom, by justice be guided; 
Let Brotherhood be, on thy banner, pourtrayed ; 

Wake the millions to battle for the Right undivided, 
And Humanity's Father thy triumph shall aid. 

Then for all shall be harvests, the fruits and the flowere, 
And man pine no longer by hunger oppr111111ed, 

But the Earth, with her emiles and her sunshine Md showers, 
Be a Home for thEI toiling, where All shall find rest. 
8ourunmTOM1 CT. 1. LI. ___ ..,. .. ____ _ 

THE NIGHT 18 MOTHER OF THE DAY. 

TaE Night is mother of the Day, 
The Winter of the Spring; 

And ever upon old decay 
The greenest mo111es cling. 

Behinu the cloud the starlight lurks, 
Through showers the aunbeama fall ; 

For God who loveth all his worU, 
Haa left hill hope with all. 

For Tile Spirit the Ac•. 

WILLIAM BLAKE'S POEMS. 

MK. EDITOR:-
Ev~ry one who has read Allan Cunningham's Lives ot U&e 

Painters, is familiar with the interesting sketch of William 
Blake. Cunningham was of too worldly a bent to do full justioe 
to Blake's poems. Some of these for simple and natural pathOll 
will never be surpassed. He who reads, however, must allow 
the author any amount of license with respect to syntax and 
pl'OllO'iy. I enclose y~u one of hie poems, not by any means as 
a fair specimen of his muse, for it is not, but for its strilr.iag 
humanitary strain. 

THE LITTLE TAGABOND. 

Dear mother! dear mother ! the church is oold, 
But the ale-hOlllle is healthy, and pleasant, and warm; 
Besides "I can tell when I am used well; 
Such uaa.ge in heaven will never do wen: 

Dut if at the church liley would give us some ale, 
And a pleasant fire our souls to regale, 
We'd sing and we'd pray all the live-long day, 
Nor ever once wish from the churoh to stray. 

ThEln the pareon might preach, and drink, and sing, 
And we'd be as happy as birds in the spring, 
And modest dame Lurch, who is always at ohuroh, 
Would not have bandy children, nor tasting, nor biroh; 

And God, like a fath&r, rejoicing te ne 
His children aa pleasant and happy ae He, 
Would have no more quarrel wi~h ·the devil or tbs barrel, 
But ki88 him and give him both drink and apparel. 

It seema to me that this ourione mOTOllau involves much unlal 
truth. "The Little Vagabond" evidently conoeivee that worship 
will not be spontaneous, while the stomach is empty, and the 
bnck uncovered. He doea aot mean to say that wonhip will he 
impossible in that state of things, but only euforoed or volunta17, 
not spontaneous. " When the lark soars and sings in the. mora
ing"-thus the ragged little philosopher reuons-" it is from 
the inspiration or a full crop. His song is a spontaneous guU 
or L(ratitude for the good breakfut God has given him. Line 
my crop, and feather my back eTery day like the lark'1, and I 
will ~iv.~ yo~both a matin'sJand nsper'e, to which the lark's 
shall be no parallel." · 

I agree with this clear-eyed little vagabond. True worship is 
always spontaneou1, the oft'spring of delight not duty; and H 
oaonot be spontaneous so long aa the native p8811iona or suaoepU· 
bilit.ies of the worshipper are ,unsatisfied. Why not 1 D-1111 
the worship of God consists abon all things in the recognition 
of His quality, or what is the same thing, in the hearty acknow
ledgment of His goodn8118; and this ncknowledgment to be 
ltearty mast be based upon a previou e:1:perienu of ill.at good-
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114 THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 

ness. While therefore my natural p1L8Sions are only stintedly realize association, before the proportions and mutual aflinitiee 
gratified-while I am daily full of unsatisfied deaircs-1 cannot of all tile elements are Mcert&ined, oannot fail to result in dis
worship God for what He is in Himself, or for his infinite good- aster. To this investig~ion there must be the utmollt scope and 
ness, becaute my inexperience of this goodness perpetually dia- frcedODJ, or sight may be lost of some important principle of 
4111alifie1 me. I indeed worship God intcllect.'1ally at s11ch times, the science. 
bat 1IM with the heart, DOt from tlie exuperant sentiment of lalpIWSed with this truth, the writer ]jaa thought to OQlltrib
Hia perfect goodness, but chiefly from the inspiration of hope, ute his mite, towards the promotion of scientific, philosophic, 
the hope of His possible future goodness to mo. I worship Him and Christian views of the rights and relations signified above. 
not for llis great name's sake, but for my own little sake. All The learned worlcl hns had enough of systems of political econ
·ima sort of worship consequently is more or lesa depraved. It omy, moral philosophy, &o., could they have taught it natural 
ia stimulated by my 11'ant, not by God's fulness. It is full of right and social duty. It must be remembered, however, tha.t 
servility and "doration. It is destitute of enthusiasm or spon- these men, learned nnd good as most of them were, ez
taneity. U proceeds upon an incomplete revela~on of God, a plain the economy, morality, and apprehensiona of the past, not. 
revelation to the reason but not to the senses; hence itl is of the present. It is possible, that a difference exists between 
itself incomplete, proving often a burdensome insincerity to generalizing the practical morality and social institntione of 
the flesh. Who does not know the tedinm of "church," 11'hen the ages, and an appeal to natuml laws and impartial right. At 
this worship is eD.lcting? Who does not know the slumberous nny rate, the latter, not the former, is the course which the 
mist that gradually steals over heart and mmd as the old routine reader of these numbers is requested to pursue. It is useless to 
fnlAls itself; and the demure but solid joy 11'ith which the oon.

1 
think of pntching up old worn out garments with ne11' cloth, or 

gTegation springs np to the benediction t" For the benediction of storing away new wine in old skins; 11'e must begin de 11oro; 
announces to the poor imprisoned and torpid senses a "resur- sit down like children divested of all prejudices of sect or party, 
rection unto life,'' and the cheerful alacrity with which the hat or caste, or aepnrate in these, and inquire of nature and of con-
111 9111oothed, and the rumpled akirts shaken out, well attests to science. No approval shall be valued, no condemnation shall be 
the gratefulness of the announcement. feared, which flows from another condition of mind. Tn order 

But I had uo intention of writing 11 oommentary on poor to secure a full comprehension of the subjeot, and a just concep
Blake'11 muse. I only wish to dr11w your attention to the verses, tion of the relation these questions sustain to each other, they 
'With a view to suggesting the important truth with 11'hioh they I are presented in this complex form. 
are fraught, namely, that we shall hBTe no worship acceptable I we need not refer to books, to show that relati\·ely, at least, 
to God until we have that which flows from us spontaneously, or thcl'e is no proper apprehension. of the rights of man or of prop
whether we will or not, having its spring in the perfect bliss of ert:y. Our daily experience convinces us, that somewhere e:ia.t.B 
nr daily sensible experience. T. s. a gross misunderstanding of the essential qualities of justice, in 

- ··-·- reference to men's relations and dealings with each other. The 
Written for Tho Spirit of tho Age. universal cc.nscience of the world bears witness that it will not 

MAN AND PROPERTY; 
THEIR RIOHT8 ANl> RELATIONS. 

JlY I. JL DIGA.LLB. 

The present hour is one of transition. Old systems of govern
•ent, philosophy and religion are breaking up and disappearing. 
The timo has oome when the earth and heavens of the past, 
must ornmble over interaal ooavulaiona and reYolutions, and 
give place to 1aoll aew ay Items of things, ae are able to acquire 
the eeoendenOJ. In •he work of these daye mighty i1111u• real 
'l'heae are Lord's days, one of which is as a thou111nd years, giv
ing character and deetlny to oentnries. They ure the "seed 
time," in the great revolution of the social and moral llCllBOns, 
wlle on a well prepared surface the germs of immortal Truth 
may be planted, to spring up and become the hope and ha"eet 
el fQtqe 1~ With a sense of this responsibility, attached 
&e 1Jiletuer Ji.e 1DQ' do, tlie Reformer of to-day goee forth, amid 
a h..t. of -~ODiltic influenoea, but he does, or should acatter 
ollly "pod 111ed." It is important too, that he 1tork, for what 
ia • aowtd by bis hand will be supplied by another's ; if not 
""91' •hen wone. A night mnst also 1111coeed the day, an end 
te the ll9lllOn, and then no one can work. This end may repre
llllt the period of re-organization, after which little hope can 
be entertained for the pnrilication of the elements, until nnother 
07ole Uall han been made, and another upheanl have taken 
place. 

Organisation ia the general order, and its nature oan only be 
dected by the character of the collltituen• elements. Its dur&
Uon and se"loe will be commenautate with the perfectibility 
of ita material&: and the harmony ot the combining forcee. 
While mediation ia therefore of great importanoe, it is not of the 
highesl; for with, or without mediation, the combination will be 
formed. It Is not so certain, however, that the exaot propor
tion• will be obae"ed, or that all foreign and deleterious BDb
ltalleeti will be excluded. Any premature monaent then, to 

do to be christian more than one day in seven, 11nd even then 
only in 11 formal way ; also that lmTu1ess is not to be confounded 
at all with friendly and social iiatercourse, 8S the maxims of e-.oh 
are essentially different. Everywhere, the right of property is 
good againat the right of :nan. Throughout the conntry 1t is 
acknowledged that the alan baa the right of a man to fffe4om, 
and ye$ 0111' civil pomy ia such, I.bat the right of property, TeSt
ed iJa the muter, re&aina him in boadl189i or briap him b&ck to 
it, whenever he preenlMll to use hia natural powers to useri 
his natunl righ.ta. The ma.a&er hae property invested i .. h.im, 
and in the eye of practical law 88 expounded in thie land, the 
right in that t~nds all other rights. 

When so glaring an instance a8 this meete Ill! at the ?eJ7 
threshold, the reader will not be surprised to find similar indi
cations at every step as we proceed in the innstigaliOll. Though 
we may not find slave.ry in the precise form here presented ; yet 
the same unjust subjection of the mnn to the wealth, which forms 
the basis of all slavery in civilized nations, will be seen to per
vade the civil and business affairs of all christendom. Nor an the 
results essentially different. Whether the inverted relntion or 
these rights enables the man of property to own my person, or 
the products of my labor, the injustice is potentially 118 great; 
because it i8 for the products of my lnbor aloDP., thnt possession 
of my person is sought. It may also be remarked in this con
nection, tl;.at the most arbitrary master is not able to compel, 
under the chattel system, more menial and debasing service, than 
the capitalist is able to secure, under the higher system of 
wages. The contrast, ultimately, between a 11111arting baok and 
a famishing stomach, may not nppear so very great. The same 
power of property and disregard of man, 11'hich enables the 
master to realize some hundred or two of dollars from the labor 
of the slave, above his own support, enables the man of equal 
nominal wealth to realize an equal or greater income. Now aa 
all inoome is the result of labor, his property has worked for 
him the same or a better result, than the property of the slave-
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holder, aud robbed the laborer of nn equal proportion of the simply in con~ideration of rent and militnry .service. Thie wu 
results of his toil. Feudalism, the second form of sl11very, giving birth to the sys-

But it wos not intended to cnnvoss the claims, or order of the tem of wages, under which wc live. This last was also a media
J'eforms, indicated by these evils. It should be remembered, I !ion, where he becomes not only a protector and patron, but ap
howevcr, thnt all rndicnl evils rest upon a common founclntion, pnrent benefactor, git-i11g employment and retr.urdi11g industry! 
a disregard of the great principles of human brotherhood and ' But uncert.ninly attaches now to nil innstmcnts. The inhuman 
reciprocoljustice. To bring mon up to an errlightened conccp- ·lie, working its wuy through cheats, and deception, begetting 
tion and love of th&.3e1 is to secure the object sought by the disappointment nnd poverty, where it promised plenty, has 
p-rojection of all frngmentnry reforms. It must here be assum- come. up from the lowest even to the higbe!t, and is now sta.ring 
ed that the intellect of the race is now cnpnble of sowething its authors in the face. In this emergency, what more :1vo.ilable 
more thnn partial views nnd purblind experiments. Empiri- than another compromise, by which the old barbarous plund
cism needs longer trial in the socio.I system, no more than in erer, divested of ita outward nnme and form, but of none of its 
our systems of medlc:U science. It is core competent to form cssentinl properties or nims, may be sent nway on another world· 
:i. new order on scientific principles, than to remoddle the old, by tour, nnd thus the day of judgment be again postponed, till the 
eTerluting patchwork and attempts nt npproxinJAtion. Our ob- accomplishment of another cycle! Upon the promulgation of 
jeet should be, to inquire into the eesentinl right and truth of proper sentiments on this subjccl now depend! the social and 
things, for a natural system or civil and social orgnnizntion; political chnrncter of the coming ages; nnd even t.heir morals 
not to speculnte ns to whnt may be, to-day, or to.morrow, in no- nnd r')ligiollll; for a healthy mornlity, or exalted religion can
cordl\nce with the ever changing standard of the world's indu. not nbide a habitual d:srego.rd of soci!U and civil justice. 
rated collf!cience. Without any attempt to decide what is right, To incite attention to th4teubject oanvaaeed in the succeeding 
or what is wrong, under the reign of Mammon, without intend- numl-ers, the following general propositions are here olfered. 
ing to censure or to praise individuals or clnsse~, who find them. l. To reward capital, is a direct inversion of natural right, as 
selves surrounded by circumstances, which compel submission the right of man must be acknowledged paramoun' to that of 
to some extent, where all serve, it may be inquired, whnt is pt'Operty, and property oannot appropriate a portion of the pro
wrong, nnd whnt 711011/tl be right beneath the rule of God and ducts oflnbor, without MaCrting a better or tiuperior right to it. 
traterni ty. This latte1· be our aim; nnd elevated to a position 2. Any system, securing a premium to capital, however small, 
of judgment, forget the lower 1111estions of self.interest, or the must result in the want, degradation and s.initude of one claee, 
success of an isolated sect, pnrty or class. In this light nloue nnd in bestowing unearned wen Ith and power upon another, the 
should the " question of property" be di&cussed, as it regards ultimntlon of which shall be general bankruptcy and min. 
the naturnl right of mnn, and just association or interests and This is capable of being proved, not only hy the general princi· 
distribution of the products of labor. This question covers the pies of reasoning, but by mathematical demon8trntion. A thor
whole gi-ound, where mntel'io.l difficulties nre likely to arise; ough aoquaintance with the subJeet of capital and labor as now 
and once defined and fully comprehended and recogtiizcd, the e:i:i11ting, cannot lead to another conclusion. A few of •he fea
proeess of organization would flow spontaneously from the new tures it presents to the writer's thought, will be here 1ubmitted. 
relations nnd conditions ; because order, nnd not anarchy, is the They mny suggest a train of rel!ection, which will be senlofll.. 
divine method always. Anarchy itself may be regarded, indeed ble in giving force to the conclusions, we shall arrive at, by a 
ae an order, though of transition. This question practically process of nrgnmentation. The m.ire potl8888ion of a few thou. 
underlies all the disputed points in politics, socinlism, nnd in- ennd dollars, is rewarded n~w, the Mme as a life of industry. 
d118trial reforms. The organization of labor hoe no essential It a man have thr'e or four thousands, to hie idleneu there la 
obiltacle, but what exists in au ignorance or disregard of the distributed the same amount ae to the hard, llfe-long toil ot a 
generally received maxims of right, in their application to lo.boring man. Some ten or twenty thoaaandll are equal to &he 
modes of distribution. Pnrtnersbip can do nothing efrectu!U best to.lent in the country ; and tile ownere are rewarded tor 
t'or the laborer, or even the man of skill, while capital is allowed the merit of poaaessing it, as much as society gives lte boa 
to share in that distribution; since the labor and talent, re· te11chers, engineen, builders, &e. If this w11re a matter merel1 
qniaite to carry on a business, is ver1 generally possessed, while of favor townrd them, it would not appear 10 objectionable; but 
the capital is so confined to a few hMJds. Ant1110niam must ex- in order to be able to pay them so much for idleneu; society 
is~ as long &8 a fl\lse principle is involved, whether it be in the has grnsped the productions of labor; 1.nd, having no other r• 
world or in the phalanx. Indeed the world il.lelf would be a source, perpetuates the wrong, by whatever deceptive roroe he 
combination of infinite harmonies, were it not for the fal181l o>f ie able to wield. 
its organizations, which ore working out their res11lts in glut Suppose a man of ordinary businees talents to rel\lise seven 
wrong, in wars, monopolies, systems of slavery and 1Jf wagea. hundred dollars a year, and pay seven per cent on ten thotl8&1ld 

Not to anticipate whnt is to be the second topic of discussion, dollars, to do business with. Then the Teward of the capital ia 
it may be remarked here, that the claim of capital to divide with equal to that of the skill and labor of the man. Nor in parbier
labor, rests ultimately on the same foundation, with every spc· ship, where dividend were made to capital, could the reauli bt 
cles of oppression, which the world hos heretofore shaken oft', dilferent. Suppose, that in place of that ten thousand dollars, 
and which we feel so fortunate in having escaped. It is also the capitalists owned that man, bow could he obtain from hit 
very uaturo.l, for c11pital ns well as lnbor to seek modification!! exertions any greater advantage, than now accruet1 from the 
of the system; since its continuance, in the present form, must working of this principle? We shall eee, ere we have done, 
bring ultimate universal bankruptcy to the business community, that to reword capital at all, is to confound all distinctions be. 
as well as want, deprivation and death to the producer. It is tween men and things, and reduce the hnman being, not only to 
not the first time that wrong bas sought compromise with its a chattel, but a machine. Suppose the yearly income or a 'llank
l'ictim. The ancient robber, who lived by plunder of the de- er, from his money, to be a hundred thouaand dollars. As this ill 
fenceless peasantry, soon discovered that his cruelty was fatal o.11 the result of labor or skill not his own, and is equal to the 
to himself as well as to his victims. He therefore sought a medi· earning of abont five hundred lal1orere, in what sense ia hie vir
a.tion, sparing their lives to enslnve their bodies. This woe tual relat.i9n to labor dift'erent from that ot the owner of ll,.. 
obattel slavery. Still further enlightened, he compromises again, hundred slaves 1 
aud agreed, not only to spare the toiling from death and servi· Again ; suppose a man's property iO oontdet of horaee. or 
•de, but to protect them from more barbarous foes than himtelf, oxen. In ordinary exchange of labor or ot produetl, Uaeir labor 
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is OaDoelled b7 the labor ot men. In the joint atook ueoolation, 
the laboring ox and the laboring man would be dealt with on 
the same principle, nor would the actual result be eaaentiall1 
cWrerent, if the capitalist owned the men inatead ot the brutes, 
exoept the inoreued responsibilit7 it would throw upon him. 

An ordinary houae in the Cit7 ot New York will rent tor aa 
much aa the wages of a man, and conaequentl7 will command that 
labor in the market. It the lawa whloh oreate the neceaait1 ot 
the tenant., and eutoroe the collection ot renta, gan the land
lord power t~ bu7 a man with his money, in the place ot the 
houae, his relation to labor would, in no respect, be dill'erent 
from what it aow la. It the premleee are emplo7ed tor legiti
mate purpoaee, to the amount of the rent, deducting repairs, 
&c., the labor of the tenants auff'er what the.French call ezploi
tation. If used to purposes most deatructin to public health 
and morals, the relation cf the landlord Is the same, and would 
not be diff'erent in result, it be waa allowed b7 law to own men 
and women, and for personal gain sell them to the infamy. 
In the name of brotherhood, it is asked, what meaning can there 
be in " cooperation," "mutual guarantee," and other cheering 
watchwords of socialism, when the mere chance ot birth, or pre
carious fortune, in a most antagonistic state, determines the po
aition of numbers, ns entitled to live in luxury, without toil, or 
to labor on a plane with cattle and machines! If the reader 
will patiently follow the discuseion, in the numbers which are 
to follow he will be able to decide for himself on the correct
nesa and importance of the genernl propositions. ........... ---

Fom The Bharat Geeta. 
THE PIETY OF ALL AGES. 

(CONTINVV.D.] 

Or WoaKs. 
Krushno. 

The man enjoyeth not freedom from action, from the non
commenoement of that which he hath to do ; nor doth he obtain 
happinese from n total inactt'fity. No one ever reeteth a mo
ment inaotive. Every man is involuntarily urged to aot by 
those principles which are inherent in bis nature. • • 
_ Perform the aettled functions : action ia preferable to inaction· 
The journe7 ot thy mortal frame may not succeed from inaction. 

:Thia bue7 world is engaged from other motins than the wor
ahip of the Deity. Abandon then, 0 eon of Koontee, all selfish 
motives, and perform thy duty for him alone. • • 

Wherefore, perform thou that which thou haat to do, at all 
.times, unmindful of the ennt; tor the man who doeth that 
which Ile hath to do, without aff'ection, obtainetb the supreme . . . . . ~ . . 

·The mu. whoee mind ia led utra7 b7 the pride otaelt-suffi
oleno,, thinketh that he himaelt ia the executor of all those ac
tioDI which are performed by the prinoiplee ot his constitution, 
But the man who la acquainted with the nature of the two dia
tinotiona ot cause and etreot, having considered that principles 
will act according to their natures, ginth himself no trouble. • 

Throw eYtory deed upon me, and with a heart onr which the 
· aoul preeideth; be tree from hope, be unpreeuming, be free from 
trouble and resolve to fight. 

• • • • • • • • 
The understanding of the wise man ia obscured by thia innt-

erate foe, in the shape of desire, who ragetb like fire, and is 
hard to be appeased. • • • • • 

Thou abouldst, therefore, first subdue th7 paseione, and get 
the better or this awful deatro7er of wiwlom and knowledge. 

The organs are esteemed great, but the mind is greater than 
\hey. The resolution is greater than tho mind, and who Is 
1111perior to the resolution is he. Wheu thou hast r~olved what 
ia auperior to the reeolution, and fixed thyself by tb7self, de· 
termine to abandon t,be enem1 i.o the shape of desire, whose 
•bJeots are .hard to be accomplished. 

Or TUB Fos!IAB.IllG or Woau. 

Kruslma. 

The learned even are puzzled to determine what ia work, and 
what is not. I will tell thee what that work ls, b7 lmowiDg 
which thou wilt be delinred from mufortune. It ma7 be d• 
fined-action, improper action, and inaction. The path ot ao
tion is tree of darknese. 

He who may behold, aa it were, inaelion in action, and aetiof& 
in inaction, is true amongst mankind. He ia a true performer 
of all duty. 

Wise men call him a Pandeet, whose every undertaltiDg is 
free from the idea of desire, and whose actiona are CODllUDecl 

by the fire of wisdom. He abandoneth the deeire of a reward 
of hia actiona ; he is al ways contented and independent ; &Dd 
although be may be engitged in a work, he, aa it were, doeth 
nothing. He ia uneolioituous, of a subdued mind and spiri'i 
and exempt from every perception; and, aa he doeth onl7 the 
offices of the body, he committeeth no otrence. He is pleaeecl 
with whatever he may by chance obtain; be hath gotten the 
better of duplicity, and he is free from envy. He is the same 
in prosperity and adversity; and although he actoth, he ia not 
confined in the action. The work of him who hath lost all anx
iety for the event, who is freed from the bond• of notion, and 
standeth with his mind subdued by spiritual wisdom, and who 
performeth it for the sake of worship, cometh altogether unto 
nothing. God is the gift of charit7 ; God is the offering; God 
is in the fire of tho altar; b7 God is the sacrifice performed; 
and God is to be obtained by him who maketh God alone the 
objects of his works. • ./. • • • 

There is not an7thing in this world to be eompared with 
wisdom for purit7. He who is perfected by practice, in due 
time findeth it in his own soul. He who hath faith findetll 
wisdom ; nnd, nbove all, he who hath gotten the better of his 
passions ; and having obtained this spiritual wiadom, he shortly 
enjoyeth superior happiness; whilst the ignorant, an,d the man 
without faith, whose spirit is full of doubt, is lost. Neither t.hi.e 
world, nor that whioh ia above, nor happinefs, can be enjo7ed 
by the man of a doubting mind. The human actions have no 
power t-0 confine the apiritual mind, which, by study, bath for
saken worlts, and which, by wisdom, hath out aaunder the b0Jld1 
of doubt. Wherefore, 0 eon of Bharat, resolve to out uunder 
this doubt, off'apring of ignorance, which hath taken poueelioa 
of tb7 mind, with the edge of the wisdom of thy own soul, and 
arise and attach thyself to the diaoipline. 

~·····~-

SINGULAR PROPHECY . 

Ma. Bn1roa :-Lorenzo Dow, of eccentric memory, waa in poe
eeealon of a German work on the Prophecies, which he Talued 
highly, and frequently made quotations trom. Among other re
markable sayings of the author, were these: 

"I would not be a king, in 1848." 
"I would not be a grave-digger in lS.9.," 
"I would not be a soldier, in 1850.11 

"I would be either, in 1851." 

The work alluded to waa written about 200 years ago. It 
certainly posaessee an interest for the curious. How frail tile 
tenure by which kings held their crowns in 1848 ! Who would 
like the office of grave-digger in 1849, unless he wer11 aolel7 mer· 
cenar7? How more than preeumable it is that the militar7 men 
of the earth will contribute multitudes, in 1850, to 611 a wide 
and quiet gr&Te I And we may hopt, at least, in 18511 for the 
fair harbingers which promise "pel\ce on earth, and good will 
to men.11-[Journal of Commerce. 

-........ ..•.. ~ 
Stand fast; is not reason sufficient for itaelf, 1uffioien' for 

happinesa 1 
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. llT 

WEAL TH OF THE ENGLISH ARISTOCRACY. 

We find in a digest of Mr. Coleman's recent book on Europe, 
prepared (or the Boston Transcript, s(\llle interesting particulars 
of the wealth of several noblemen of Great Britian : 

Althorpe, the residence of Earl Spencer, consists of 10,000 
acres, "all lying together in wood, meadow, pasture, gardens, 
parks, and everything in a style of superior beauty and order." 
His house contains sleepin~ rooms for seventy guests; the en· 
tries and rooms are filled with pictures and statues. A gallery 
of pictures, one hnndred feet long, contains many of the works 
or the first masters. His library comprises more then 50,000 
volume&, and is said 10 be the ftneet librnry in the world .• 

The Duke of Richmond's home farm, (Goodwood,) consists 
of 23,000 acres. His whole domain at Goodwood is 40,000 
acres. He bu a summer retreat in Scotland of between 200,-
000 and 300,000 acres. " or the beauty and magnificence of 
this establishment," says Mr. Coleman, "I cannot give you any 
adequate idea" extensive parks, through which you ride for miles 
and miles-herds of deer, sheep, and cattle-twenty-five race 
horses io the stable, and a groom for each-110 aviary, filled with 
a Tariety of spleoded birds-fish· ponds, grottos, &c. 

The annual income of the Duke of Devonshire, the proprietor 
of Chatsworth, is said to be £200,000,'or one million of dollars. 
This is said to be the most'!lplended nobleman's seat in the kine· 
dom. His 1mboreturn, co'fering many acres, contains one ~r 
more specimens of every tree that can be acclimated-the kitchen 
garden covers twelve acres-a conservatory, 387 feet long, 117 
feet wide, 67 feet high, with a carriage way. Thie conserva. 
tory is covered with 7.600 square feet o( ~lass, and warmed 
with bot water, passing through an extent of seven miles. The 
foa.ntain at Chatsworth throws water to the hieht of 276 feet. 
Here the Duke owns 3,500 acres, an<l 96,000 ln Derbyshire. 
For a minute description of theee sumptuous residences, and a 
fall account of their interior arrangements, style or living, &c., 
the reader is referred to the letters of Mr. Coleman. 

On page 108, vol. 1, Mr. Coleman gives an account of severa1 
noblemen whose annual income varied from £100,000 to £1501-

000, that is, from •500,000, to •1so,ooo. Speaking of Lord 
Yarborough he says that his lordship'· bas an infinite number 
of bunters," &c. &c.,and adds "It was the custom at this place 
for bis lordship, and hie guests were always invited to accom· 
pany him, at nine o'clock precisely, in the evening to visit bis 
stables, where the bunting and riding horses were kept, which 
were reached by a covered paesage way from the house. The 
stables presented all the neatnel!ll of a house parlor, and the 
grooms were more than a dozen in number, all drawn up in a 
line to receive the company." Lord Yarborough bas more· than 
60,000 acres in plantation-be has 600 tena.d'te, and you can ride 
thirty miles in a direct line upon his estate. "Many of the 
«mnts of Lord Yarborough pay 1000 and 1400 guineas a year 
rent, and several of them live like noblemen, keeping their dogs, 
horses, carria~es, and servants in livery." 

Of the Duke of Richmond's style of living, &c., Mr. Coleman 
says, "The service at dinner was always silver or gold through· 
out, plates and dishes, except for the jellies and puddings, and 
those the most beautiful china." In truth, Mr. Coleman's book 
resembles the grotto of Antiparos, the glitter of whose illumi· 
nated atslactitcs doe, not 3urpass the splendor of the gold, and 
silver, and diamonds, and pearls, which are displayed before him. 
In a certain sense, apart from the valuable and curious informs· 
tlon which it conveys, this work may, fitly enough be called
\be ladies' own book. The Duke has more than forty race horses, 
and eixty grooms and hostlers. Hi~ salmon fisher) at the Gor
don Castle used to be let for £10,000 and now lets for £7,!100 
per anaum, or t25,000. 

If the reader is desirous of knowing something of the style 
of surpassing splendor in which a British Baronet may live, 
willa his 600 tenants around him, he will b .. abundantly gmti· 

fied, by turning to Mr. Coleman's account of Sir Charles Mor
gan'• establi•hment at Tredegar, vol. 1, page 298. Then let 
him turn to the account ofWo8ern Abbey, p. 310, the residence 
of the Duke of Bedford, which says Mr. C. " in magnificence 
distances any thing I have yet seen, and next to the royal palace.. 
may be considered the acme of elegance and grandeur_. 

After alluding to a court ball, at which one lady wore £60,000 
or •300,000 worth of diamonds, Mr. C. remarks-"The Ducbeas 
of Boxburgb, whom I do not know, appeared most splendidly 
and well she might, as the annual income of the Duke i1 esti
mated to be £300,000." 

Upon this point these statements may suffice. There are verr 
few of our wealthiest men, whose entire estate is equal to the 
income or this nobleman for a single year. 

In the eyes of this nobleman, our "merchant princes," bui 
appear to be a set of beggarly fellows. The comparative esti" 
mate of wealth is well exhibited in the remark or John Jacob 
Astor, of N. Y., who is reported to have said that riches were 
not essential to happiness, and that he who had only $500,000 
was as well off as if be was a rich man. 

Mr Coleman's account of the poverty and misery of Ireland 
are not surprising. Too many years we have beard this story 
from every traveler who has visited that unhappy country. His 
statements of the squalid poverty and intolerable filth of Edin
burgh and Du .. dee--6onnie Dundu are rather 11artling. 

In connection with the poverty of Ireland, Mr. Colem11n pre
sent• an " extract from the probate of fortunes, left by Irish 
Bishops, laid before the House of Commons in 1832"-meaning 
bidbopa of the Protestant Episcopal Church, whose sees were in 
Ireland. The aggregate wealth of eleven deceased bishops 
amounted to one million eight hundred and seventy· five thousand 
pounds sterling-or nine millions three hundred and seventy
five thous,md dollars. The wealthiest of these poor desc11ndants 
of poor St. Peter was Agar bishop of Cashel, whose eatste ii' set 
down at $4-00,000, or two millions of dollare. 

-···--
FRENCH WOMEN. 

As to the fairer portion of creation, who has not admired the 
French women 7 Unfortunately the sentiment rarely goes beyond 
admiration. The Normandy girls, with their black hair and 
beet-like cheeks-the girls of South.France, with their flashing 
eyes, black hair, and pale faces, reminding"one of Spanish hero
ines in novels-and the lively grieettes of Paris, have all been 
the theme of travelers' praises. Admit that they captivate at 
the fir~t glance--their reign is soon over. Candor will torce the 
traveler in France to acknowledge that, although charmed at 
Havre by the rosy freshness of the damsels, he begins to find 
them coarse before he ardvu at Paris. On finishing bis tour 
at Marseilles, be will find, on questioning his memory, that he 
ha88een very few fine women, but an infinite nwnber ef wrinkled 
withered hags, and of girls, who ·at twenty have the worn and 
jaded air of thirty years spent in privation. 

A French peasant girl is a burle1ique oa humanity. Imagine,· 
if you can, a female brought up in a dirty but, without nutritious 
food, without the slightest education, and compelled to work day 
after dav in the fields and at the roughest labors of men! The 
writer bas seen hundreds of these creatures, on ftlle days, dan· 
cing on the village greens of the South of France. Perhaps 
·others more prone to look on tho sunny side of things would have 
been delie;hted with the simplicity and hearty happiness oftheee. 
poor people. Many English writers lament tpe gradual dis· 
appearance of the rustic sports and pastimes of old England. 
These were probably very much like those which now exist in 
the country di~tricts of France. If so, the sooner they entirely 
disappear, the better. They can exiet only where the people are 
in a state of degradation, and• willing to enjoy tbe:i:selvea in 
much the same manner as Carolina slavee at a d1ince after com
hu1king. Indeed al\er having eeen the fetea of the French peal· 
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antry and the frolics of Southern slaves, the writer is at a_ loss 
which to think proves the higher state of civilization. But to 
continue the comparison between the French and German women, 
Id far as l ha,·c observed the latter, they are undoubtedly more 
handsome. Never have l seen so many smooth and beautiful 
complexions in' so short a timo since crossing the Rhine. The 
spiritual an\l dreamy expreasion which is so chnractcristie of 
the American women, and which is entirdy unknown in France, 
is frequently found here. Some pain tor has said that ifhc wished 
to point an angel, he would choose his model among the Amer
ican women. He might find in Germany the same expression 
of sweetness and purity, blcncled with Intelligence. But l must 
stop for fear of exposing myself to the charge or enthusiasm in 
favor of the Dutch damsel~. I will end the compari~on between 
the French and Germans by saying that, either because of the 
diftl:rence in race, or in climate, or in social or political institu
lions, or from all these C'luses together, the physical development 
of the !utter is much more periect.-[Cor. of Com. Advertiser. ___ ............ __ _ 
KINDNESS THE BEST PUNISHMENT. 

A Qaaker of most exemplar7 oharaoter, w1111 disturbed one 
Qight by foot.tteps around his dwelliag ; and he aroee from his 
bed and Clalltioualy opened a back door to reeonnoiire. Close b7 
wu a.n outhouee, and under ita cellt.r, near a window of which 
wu a man bu11l7 engaged in recei"ring the contents of his pork 
krrel trom another within tlae cellar. The old man approoched 
and the man outside fled. He stepped up to the cellar window, 
and recined the pleoes of pork fl.'Om the thief within, who after 
a liitle wlaile, uked his supposed accomplice in a wisper, "Shall 
we Mt.ke it all?" The owner of the pork said l!Oftly, "Yes, take 
it all;" and the thiefinduatriousl7 h!Ulded up the balance through 
the window, and then came up himself. Imagine his constema_ 
tion, when, instead of greeting his compo.nion in crime, be was 
oonfronted by the Qunker. Doth were astonished, for the thief 
proved to be a nenr neighbor, of whom none wouli hnve sus
pected such conduct. He plead for mercy, begged him not to ex
pose him, spoke of the neceesities ef poverty, and promised faith
fully never to steal again. 

"If thou hadst nsked me for meat/ snid the ol<l man, " it 
would have been given thee. I pity thy poverty and. thy weak-

THE NEW ENGLAND PRIMER. 

. The original primer wns eminently a religious book. Every 
page was filled with pious thoughts; every sentence was ini;eaded 
to teach some religious truth. All the answers to the questiom 
were from the sacred Scriptures. The two pages of 'Some 
proper names of men ILlld women, to tench children to spell their 
own,' were not filled with the names of ancient heroes, 'lr mod
ern fancy names, but Bartholomew, Barnabas, Barzillai, Ebene
zer, Eleazer, Obadiah, Zachariah, and Zebediah, and names of a 
simillll' kind, were the D1ost prominent. Even the words of from 
one to five syllables, which stand in columns for spelling, baTe, 

many of them, a tendency to suggest religious though Ls. There 
we may find, &.'\iRt, glo-cy ,ho-li-ness, be-at-i-tnde, ben-e-dio-tion, 
ed-i-fi.-ca-tion. 

For A there was this couplet. 

"In Adam's fall 
We sinned all" 

When the young child read as far 88 the cateohi11111, he fband 
the following statement of the:consequenoea of<: ihe fall." " All 
mankind by the fall lost communion with God, are under hie 
wrat,h and curse, and so made liable to the miseries of this lil'e, 
to. tieat-h itself, and to the pame of hell forever." Tile first 
cov.plet remains unaltered in all the editions. 

But the publishers of the iater edittbns, began ae 8Al'l7 • \he 
letter B, to modify the original, and to generalize the meaning. 

A.icrs:.T. 

"Heaven to find 
The Bible mind." 

B. 
JllODEBN. 

"Th7 life to mend 
This book attend.' 

• • • • • • • 
"When we rrooeed to C, the corruption beoomes more mantr.t, 

and instead of the 11&cred scenes and characters drawn from &he 

Scriptures, we haYe " the cat/' " the dog," "the Hagle," " the 
idle fool,". "the lion," "the moon," "nightinplM," &o., A:e. A 
few instnnces will be given. 

A S C JE:il'J PCRlTA.NlC.\J •. !llODERN S. S. SOC!ETT. 

c. 
" Christ crucified, "The oat doth piny, 
For sinners died." And atler slay." 

neu, and esteem thy family. Thou art forgiveu.'· I 
·The thief was grently i·ej<Uced, and was about to depart. when ; 

D. 
' · The deluge drowned. "A dog will bite, 

the old man said, " Take the pork neighbor." I 
" No, no,'! Mid the thief, ;: I dont want the pork.:' 
"Thy necessity was so great that it led thee to steal it. One- I 

half the pork thou must take with thee." 
The thief insisted ho could never eat a mol"l!cl of it. The 

thoughts of the crime would make it choke him. He begged 
the privilege of letting H alone. But tho old mnn was incor
rigible, and furnishing the thief with a bag, had half the pork 
put therein, and laying it upon his baok, sent him home with it· 
He met his neighbor daily for many yeal"S afterward, nnd their 
families visited together, but the matter was kept a secret; and 
though in after times the circumstance waa mentioned, the name 
of the delinquent wu never made known. Tho punishment 
waa severe and effectual. It was probably hie first-it was cer
tainly his last attempt to steal. 

Had the nfa.n been arraigned before n court of justice, nnd 
imprispned for the petty theft, how different might have been 
the result. His fnmily disgraced, their peace destroyed, the 
man's character ruined, 11nd his spirit broken.· Revenge, not 
penitence, would. ba\'e Sll'ayed his heart, the scorn of the world 
would haYe blackened his future, and in nll probability ho would 
have entered upon a course of crime at which, when the first 
offence was committed, his soul would have shuddered. And 
what would the owner of the pork have gnined? Absolutely 
n?thing Kindness was tla1> best,unishment, for it saved while 
It puni1hed.-[Young People's Mirror. 

The ear~h around." A thief at night." 
E. 

"Elijah hid, 
Dy ravens fed."' 

"The eagle's flight, 
Is out of tiigbt.'' 

F. 
"The judgment made, 

· Felix afraid.:' 
"Tho idle Fool, 

Is w bi pped at sch.co 1.1' 

The first printer of the amendments could hnrdly have blGll 
a christian, or a serious mnn. Jn the edition which I have seen, 
he has revealed, plninly enough, his ludicrous idea, by represent· 
ing a cat playing on 11 fiddle, and a mouse dancing! The Sab" 
bath School Society have left out the fiddle and given an additioaal 
mouse. It is to be hoped, if they continue to circul11te the primer, 
as I\ religious book, they will restore "Christ crucified," au.d 
leave out the cat, and also restore the picture of Felix, that 
when children tremble, and are afraid, it may be in view of the 
judgment, and not of the " rod.'' 

"" . "" . "" "" "" 
It is not a little singular, that the catechism written by our 

New Bngland Congregational Cotton, should be rejected w the 
modern editions, while the one prepared by the foreign Pree
byterie.n divines is rete.ined. However, as the Ieadiag dootrine1 
of both bodies of cbristians were and are in the main, the same, 
it may have been a wise deoision in selecting the lntter. The 
tenets of Calvinism 11re taught in both; and with moreforoe aad 
distinctness in the Assembly's than in Cotton's Catechism. 

(C'•mbridge Chroaiele. 
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Tran.alated Crom the German. ! Here 'trll8 reason. He heard; he understood, obeyed bi the 
T H E F A M I S H E D W A N D E R E R , : exercise of memory, judgment, reflection, determina.tion. In the 

.. j last instance there was ovlde~tly deeper reflection and. thought 
B Y M R S • S T . S I M 0 N . I ruid longer a.nd more persevenng effort than many a child of tell 

" I should like very much ~r a story," said a fickle ana 11ears of age would have exercised or made.-[Investigator. 

theu~btless youth to his teacher, "I hate serious iastruction." I ~ - • ...... --
"Listen then!" said the teacher. "A wanderer fillea his j COUNSELS FOR THE YOUNG. 

traveli~g pouch with. eavory meats an~ fruits, as his way ~ould I 
!ead him across a wide de~~rt. D~nng the first fe~ days he Never be ca.st down by trifles. IC a spider break his thread 
JOUrn~yed throu~h the: smiling fertile fields. But, mstead 01 twenty times, twenty times will he mond it again. Make up 
plucking the fruits which nature here offered for the refre~hment • ds t d th' d ·11 d it F t i' · . . your mm o o a mg an you w1 o . ear no • a 
of the traveler, he found lt more convenient to eat of die prov is- . . . 
· h' h h 'ed 'th h' H h d b d I trouble comes upon you; keep up your spmts, though the day 
ions W: 1c ~ earn w1 1m. e soo~ reac e t e ~sort. be a dark one. 
After JOUrney1og onward for a few days his whole store ot {ood If th . . d 1 k t h ·r th h i 
we.a exhausted. He now began to wail and lament, for no· d . k ke sun 18 gol)lg ownH, 00 up ~ he s0tarsJ ; 1 e eart di 

b d I d h. . ar eep your eye on eaven !-wit o 's presence an 
w ere sproute a b a e of grass; every t ing wae covered wuh 0 d' . h' ' 
burniDK sand. After aulfering for two long days the torments o 's pro1D1ses, a ma.nor a c ild may be cheerfnl. . 
of hunger and of thirst, he expired. Mind what you run after I N~ver be content Wi6h a bubble 

" 1' wu very foolish in him " eaid the your h " 10 foraet th t that will bunt, or firewood that will end in smoke a.nd darkne 88 
be had to cross the desert.'' 1 · "" a Get that which you ca.n keep, and which is worth keeping. 

" Dost thou act more wi1ely 1" aaked the teacher in an earnest 
tone. " Thou art setting forth on the joumey of life, a journey 
tHht leads to Eternity. Now is the time, when thou ehouldst 
eeek af'ter knowledge, and collect the treasures of wisdom; but 
lhe labor alFrights thee, nnd thou dost prelcr to trifle away the 
spring time of thy yenrs, amid useless and childish pleasures. 
Continue to act thus, and thou wilt yet, upon the journey of Life, 
when wisdom and virtue fnil thee, fare like that hapless wanderer. 

[New-York Organ. 
__ ..._ ....... ~--

. CANINE RE ASONINO. 

Fight hard against a hasty temper. Angsr will come but re
sist it strongly. A spark may set a houae on ~re. A flt of pas
sion may give you cause to mourn all the days ot your 11te. 
Never revenge a.n injury. 

It you have an enemy act kindly to him and make him your 
frie,nd. You may not win him over at once, but t.ry it again. 
Let one kindness be followed by another, till you have compaa
sed your end. By little and little great things are completed ; 
nd so repeated kindness will soften the heart of stone. 

Wha.tevor you do, do it willingly. A boy that is whipped to 
echool never learns his lesson ll'ell-A man that is compelled to 
work, cares not how badly it is performed. • He th11t pulls oft' 

Ma. EJlITOll :-While 1 had charge of an academy in Spring- his coat cheerfully, strips up hie sleeves in earnest, a.nd sings 
field, (Ga.,) from 1829 to 1836, I.devoted a few hours occasionally while ho works, is the man for me. 
to angling. I went on horseback and took with me.a large dog, Evil thoughts are worse enemies than lions and tigers; for 
'Which I had taught almost as a child, to guard my borse while we can keep out of the way of wild heaats, but bad though'8 
engaged in the sport. I had acoustomed myself to tnlk to him win their way everywhere. The cup that is Cull will hold no 
slo"irly but distinctl,r, and to show him how I had done this a.nd more; keep your heads and hearts foll of good thoughts, that 
that. I found that he understood me. If I said, "The weather 

1 
bad thoughts may find no room to enter. 

is unfavorable, there will be no fishing to day," he would go oft' - . 
and lie down apparently in sorrow ; but if I said, "Its a fine day, 1 ---- - " ... - · 

li'e lh.all hiwe sport enough," he would jump around in the high- j G I V E M E Y O U R B A. B Y • 
en excitement. I 

One evening, at the old of the moon, the fish biting keenly, I · We saw a poor womnn sitting on the steps in front of a hotel, 
bad remained an hour after dark, and as I had let\ the horse on Fiftli. street, the other morning, holding a pale yet beautiful 
mdiied to graze and did not see him, I asked the dog-" Tigeri infant in her arms ; in one band she had a saucer containing a 
wliere is the b.orse 1" He conducted me to him, and, on my say- few pennies. She was about thirty, and neatly olad, although 
iag, "You are a fine, intelligent dog," be became overjoyed and the dress was of the cheapest material. One could see that her 
begllll to bat-k at the horse. The horse b110&111e alarmed, and ran position in life had been better, llDd perhaps a ha;:ipy one tor 
home. I then said to the dog-" Tiger, do you see that you have years. 
friflhtened Saladin, a.nd that 11ow, tired aad fatigued, I bave t-0 Oar attention was arrested by a crowd of well dressed ladles, 
go hom,e on foot 1 Now mark me I If you ever do it again, I who were standing nround and endenvoring to beg the baby. 
will as certainly shoot you 1111 I did the squirrel OD the tree, or " What a sweet child!" •aid one. 
the bird in the air I Do you hear 1 Mind! As soon as you see "Poor little dear !" said another, "how I could love i~ Ii it 
~ eye on the horse, do you go behind a pine-tree or busb, and was my own." 
the• you may do as you please." The mother drew the child closer to her bosom, but said tiot 

On the third evening I went apin, awl had forgotten myself a word. Another lady, in whose face one could see at a glance 
the inatruction given Tiger. I was again delayed. On my whistle a fountain ot charity a.nd love, seemed more intent in the chilcl 
he eame to me, watched m1 eye as he conducted me to the hone than any other. "Give me your baby," said she, "and I will 
feeding in a small sava.nnah, and as eoon u I saw him went baow. take good care of it." 
ud hid behind a large pine.tree. As eoon u I bad caught the The poor woman looked up for the first time, with a face l90 
horse and mounted, he came and wi~h Ure stroogeet poesible melancholy, and the tears ttem.bled in her eyes. "No, llllldam 
de11on1tration pve me evidence of his self-complacency l\lld joy, I tba.nk yon for your kind feelings, lnxt I oamiot part wiih tle 
He ever after followed that inatruotion once given. The same only thing I have leCi to love on .rth I" 
dog toiled three hours to briug book my ho1'110 who had et!Oaped This was enough. The lad3 dropped a half eagle uiic>• the 
with his hllH.er and had struck off to hia former home, and li.Rally saucer, and turned away in t~ The others opmed tihelr 
seiaing him by tha halter actually led llim two miles back to hJa purees, and placed their ofhringe ia charitable sooiabllitJ' WM 
at&ble. Aa soon. 111 ihe horse waia BtOared, the deg laid down a:- the gold piece. We added our mUe, ud walked •'Pf a lulp ... 
hanated by the long and persevering effort and better man.-[Cinoinnati Com. 
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NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1849. 

THE EDITOR TO HIS FRIENDS. 

"Bow shall l know your article&," aska a correspondent. 
Now, though at the ucrifice ot self-lon,-which whispers 

"a Bingle stroke bespoke A pell es and Giotto, shall not a friend 
noognise your atyle, however humble 1"-1 answer-" In future 
pleue to hold the nominal Editor responaible tor those pieces 
eDly, which are subscribed with his iriilials." The articles trom 
D.1 pen, which have thus far Appeared, are : ~he Prospectu,,
Name,-Christian Socialiats,-Weloome and Warning,-Four 
aumbera of Revolution, Reaction, Re-organization, -Peter· 
Penoe,-Ma11ini and The Roman Republic1-·Glimpaes of Uni· 
'fersal Unity,-Three numbers of Topics and their Treatment, 
-Two Talks on the Times,·--Short and Popular,··-The Right to 
Labor,-The Nation's F11st,---Victor Considerant,--Bonapartethe 
LiWe,-~d a few Translations from Jeanne Deroin, Coignet, 
Proudhon. 

A well known friend and brother has the kindnees to prepare 
the Foreign News--News of the Week---ltell!ll and Mi9Cellaneous 
Selections ;-·-aa it has been and will be impossible tor me to re
llide in New-York except during a short period each year. 

My wish i&, that all correspondents should sign their articles, 
in full or with initials. This insures independence. 

The style of spelling is adopted from Webster,--not certainly 
by my choice, but from the printers' convenience,---this stand
ard being generally received in New-Yerk. 

In closing, let the apology be offered for variou11 short-oominge, 
that the Editor, like his fellow-mortals, has for some six weeks 
Ileen more or less prostrated by the prevalent epidemic. He 
hopes to mend ; indeed, " The Spirit of the Age," in all senses, 
proposes amendment. 

Notice iB once again given that Bi:s1!'1Ess letters of all kinds 
ahould be directed to Messrs. Fowlers & Wells. 

COt1tm1111ications should be directed to the Editor. 
Private letters should be marked private. 

••• 
w. 11. {'.· 

THE WAR OF PRINCIPLES 
AKD 

The Principle of Peace. 

ooun&ermanding his destructive orders, u report tell• 118 

there always i&, when he tries to eteer his trigaM. Buch u 
Nioholu is, however, there he unquestionably eU.nde--" God'• 
Soourge'' for Infidel Europe-as he hu been impiously called. 
the evil one's tormentor, u he will appear, more and more to &he 
taithtul, Generalisme ot Reaction. The ouning un.ecrapu
lou11, headatrong King ot Pru88ia i1 halt-trai$or chief of one flank 
ot his army, the llattered, foolish, and betooled Emperor ot A.u
tria is lay-figure chief ot t~e other. Princes ~d pet.t7 potea. 
tate11, nobles ot all grade&, large banker&, oapi&aliete and mer· 
chants, ambitioue priests, eoldlers or fortune, &to., make up biJ 
at.al'; and the rank and file ot the host whom he marches be
neath the banner or Order are the abjeot trom reverence, the 
hopeleaa, the frightened, the habitually crushed, the meroenarr, 
in all lande. 

2. On the extreme ten is Radicalism, peraonifled in the Bed 
Republicane of France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, &o., an 
unorganized militia armed with all manner ot weapons, manh· 
ing with '>r without leaders, uttering every kind of war cry, 
waving fiags of many fashions, united in one aim only, the !ver
tum of caste and elbow room for the masees. Beneath the 
bloody 'Liberty-cap, which flames in their van, grins a death'• 
head, and guillotines bring up their rear. The reckless row
dies of dense cities, " killers, stingers, rangers," &c., the hang· 
ers-on of drinking shops and brothels, the refuse ot poor-houses, 
the half wild felons who have been trained to prey upon the 
prosperous, are the pioneers and adnnce-guard ; next walk 
grim and stern in disappointment, the abused, defrauded, exas
perated workers, resolute to prostrate oppresl!ion yet magnani
mous to pardon the fallen; then follow the young enthusiasts: 
eanguine dreamers, scholars, artist&, poets, veteran soldiers of 
democracy; anJ interspersed are heartle88, unprincipled up
starts, whose sole passion is lust to rule, whose weapons of of· 
tense and defense are the oil and. fire of Battery and veJigetU1ce, 
spouted from engines or popular oratory. 

3. Now, it is olenr enough, that without some Mediator in~ 
tervene11, these two parties of Absolutism and Radicalism must 
utterly exterminate each other by alternate shooks ot coercive 
repreSBion !Uld destructive rebellion. In the present stage. ot 
EuropeRD illumination, it is prepoat.erous to expect peace be· 
tween foes so well matched in numbers, munitions, mutual hate, 
and the madness of despair. Absolutism conquers to-day, ancl 
how infernal are its retributions! Radicalism will oonquer to
morrow, and how awful will be the sweep otthat revolntioal 
What studeut of History, what reverer of Providence, what 
lover ot Mankind can at heart wish the final triumph of eith• 

CAJI the War or Principlea,-which however and wherever party. What woes, drawback&, l088e&, all but barbarism, would 
aiAed for the moment, threatens to involve EllJ'Ope, perhaps all . illevitably ensue. How the granaries of past experience would 
Christendom in fratricide: be stayed 1 be burned and trampled In the mire. How the gardens and 

Y EB and No. corn fields of present promise would be nipped in bud and blade. 
Yes! it the two great parties of Liberty and Order, can be Now a Mediator there is, abundantly strong to regulate th•e 

taught to reverence God's designs in present event&, to under- opposed armies of the Privileged and the People, if it oan but 
lltaDd each other'e aims, to do justice ~ each other's motive&, to be rouaed to a consoiousness of its power, policy, and duty. 
-.operate in fulfilling a common purpose. Louis Bonaparte and bis abettors have usurped and abuse thlt 

No! ifaelf-confident, bigoted, one-sided, fierce trom remem- name which is truly appropriate to the Mediatorial party. But 
llered wrongs, goaded on by traditional hate, blinded by preju- this name should be reclaimed. Their place is among the Ab-
4ioeit, each demands the exact •ocompliahment of ite tnorite solutists. England-the subetantlal, intelligent though slow, 
llhem91, the extreme application of its cherished creeds. philanthropic t'!lough over-prudent, Middle-olasa of England,-

Ia there a chuoe tor reoonoiliation 1 i1 the natural head otthis lfooEllATE party in the north of Bu· 
Ill order to answer this question let us look at rope, and Pio Nono was providentially me&nt to be its head in 

L-Tuz WAR OF Pa1xc1rLE3. the South ;-Heaven grant that he regain his sanity and get rid 
l. On the exil"eme right Absolutism appear&, whose head of his wily tempters befon his chance is hopelessly lost, as it 

ad plTot ia the Cl&l' ot Rusaia. He probably inherits in- almost ia ! Throughout Germany, France, Switzerland, I&al.r 
IUlit,, and it not he is orued with a conceit that he is and Great Britain, this party immensely outweighs in all re1-

eeater of the moral uninrae o/ .mankind. Donbtlesa he is pects either or the other partiea or both combined. It is poaea· 
D energedo and capable •an ; but it would be fortunate ed at once of principle and prosperity. It unites in its rants 
lb:r 1111 empire and the world it in guiding the ship ot state, noblea and populace. To it are naturally drawn tho religiou1l1 
Uaere 001lld be behind him an experienced captain, by sig111 I grateful for past suooel888, the patiently hopeful for fulare pro 
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sr-- At present this party is unorganized, and hoTel'I in a 
e..lae and feeble position on the skirts of the contending armies. 
Ite true coune, in every nation of Europe, is to oocupy the bat
tle greund with its center, and with its two outspreading wings 
to sweep out o!eight by mere moral power, both Absolutists and 
Radie.ls. The People or the United States, by an overwhelm
ing majority, are the vast Reserve of the MoDEBATES. But be
f'ore this party shakes oil' its untimely supineness, and &881lmes 
the commanding poet to which human destiny summons it, two 
'Wanta must be supplied,-Statesmen fit to be Leaders, and a 
PractiOlll Policy. 

4. The plain question put home to the very heart of this 
generation is the one, which the Moderate& must settle: 

" Bo"' rtconcilt t/14 Parti.e1 of Liberty and Order ?" 
Mere sentlment&lity, moralizing on the blessings of forgive

neu, quotations from scripture and poetry in praise or mercy, 
eloquent vindications of brotherly kindn88;ti soft. speech, ia any 
measUl'e, manift8tly will be powerleBB. Armed partizans on 
either hand would be apt to riddle with bullets a truce-maker, 
-who came waving so thread-bare and dusty a flag-it they 
were in angry mood, or to t-0ss him in a blanket if they f'elt good 
natured ! Earnest timee need earnest deeds. The bloused 
workman who said so brusquely to Lamartine, "No more gam
mon,, was but an 111mbodiment or the temper of the age. "Have 
done with roords, and tell us what to mork at,'' is the univereal 
instinct. 

To end the Wor of Principles there must be .a practical ap· 
pltoaUon of 

11.-THE PRrNCIPLE OF PEACE. 

1. Let us consider what the Principle . of Peace is riot, and 
what it u, in general It is nowise negative,-a mere protest 
against force ; but intensely positive-efficient rectitude. It is 
nowir.e passive,-a submission to wrong as inevitable; but in
teasely aetive,-the overcoming of evil with good. Its center 
is not a gassy nebula or concession, but a radiant orb of charity; 
it.a order is not a whirl of atoms crossing at all angles each oth
ers orbits, but globes proportionahly distributed in even plane. 
U abjures the discord of compromises, and aspires t4*the con
cord of mutual complements. The esaenoe of Peace is Love; its 
form ill Just.ice; its movement Co-operation. 

2. More specifically, the Principle of Peace demands that we 
do manfully what Providence i11 doing divinely. 

Rttiopiv. cordially the Principlu of Liberty and Order; 
Prestlft a Social Organization, rohich mill in truth and iA detd 

Mmo11izc them; 
Exhibit Intermediate Measures for transmuting a11tagonum 

t.to frat"nity. 
3. There is but one Body of Men, who by their whole system 

of thought, their view or .God, Man, Destiny, are competent to 
comprehend and carry out this Principle or Peaoe,-C'lmpetent 
to gin the f 01'11111la for the mediation now needed, to mark out 
diat.inctly the policy of peaceful progrel!B for this era. They are 
the Socialists. But in every religious denomination, in every 
political p11rty, and scattered abroad in independent pollitiona, 
are tens of thousands who are filled with the Spirit of Peace. 
Can not this method and motive blend, this wisdom and will be 
WNded1 

4. Not by any merit, but by privilege, are the Socialists thua 
placed,-unless they utterly discard their duties and belie the 
promise given through them to mankind,-u MoDBUToss of 
the Moderatt party, as C&KTE1t of t;he center; and this not 
)Ulively and negatively, but positively and actively. 

What is their true eourse,-the course of prudence, honor, 
heroism, piety 1 

It is t-0 stand amidst the Middling ClaBBes, the Bourgeoillie
the People who are truly enlighteued,-the Nobility who are 
"1117 hll!llBne,-the Christiani, laity and clergy who are anima-

ted by the life of Divine and lluman love,-and with downrigh$, 
straight-forward honesty, to lay before them their duties and 
temptations, the may1 and means of prompt, efficient, progreBBive 
rectitude. 

Is it to be credited for an instant, that a 1uJoB1TY in France, 
Germany, Italy, Great Britain and the United State., desire the 
downfall of the Liberal Movement-; . that they look with com
pla.iaance on the Cossack flood, which the ruthless Czar hu 
poured down upon Hungary through the 1orge1 of the Carpa
thians; that they congratulate Pope Pius on hisasoenaion to S•. 
Peter's by the stepping stone or hie murdered subjects; tha' 
they would patiently see little Louis strut about in the crown 
and imperial robe of Napoleon, &o 1 Such unjust suspiuion ot 
the great body or t!ie well-to-do classes would shew childish ig
norance of the actual state of Christendom, and very petulan' 
prejudice. No ! The Middle Clasaes of all nationsaremercen&rJ', 
mean, timid by h!ibit, but at heart they sre nowise inhuman. On 
the contrary, the pulsation of progress vibrates thruugh them, 
warm, fresh, and full. They long for Liberty, but dread Li
cense. And in this they are right. 

The true position for the Socialist is to become the ftrm friend, 
the wise counsellor of this Middle Class, which holds the balanoe 
of power in modern society ; and instead of widening the abyBB 
between Oapital and Labor, to bridge it over and pile it up. To 
the wealthy let him go, and exhibit the utter ruin which must 
follow in the train or triumphant Absolutism. To the workers 
let him go, and exp-0ee the fact, thai desiruc:Wve Revolution mUBt 
react in deeper depression of the producers. To all let him ex
plain that Peace-Permanent, Universal Peace-can be esta
blished throughou' Christendom, by one means Hly,-a prac
ioal embodiment of Humanity in RBLIGIOll AllD POLITICS 
MADE ONE. 

Popularit7, party·power,splendid success, notoriety, &c., may 
not be gained by the conduct here mark811 out for Socialists; 
but the Reorganization of Society will be ensured. That is the 
only important end. Be all else forgotten. 

Men's eyes and ears are not sealed. The trul7 wiee in all 
classes will gladly accept at such a crisis every measure which 
promises substantial good. 

Indoctrinate the public thoroughly by CriiUis• of existing 
BOOiety so calmly just 88 to penetrate the mOBt prejudiced &114 
besotted mind, as sunlight peers through prison grates and day
break glares upon the noisome ohamben of debauch ;-

Hold up the glorious Oritlamme or God,-tlte white and gold 
embla.Oned banner, with its mighty motto, which symboli1• 
the Universal Unity or future sooiety: 

ATTRACTIOll-SBJUES-fuBllOllT ;

Teach the all reconciling doctrine or Transitions; 
Thus! oh Socialists I shall ye be redeemers of this weapy 

wicked, tried, tantalized generation ; thus shall you be a meana 
under God or subduing the War of Principles by the Principle 
or Pence. "'· H. c. ........ .,..._ __ 

THE UNION. 

LAsT WE11:1t, the Party of Freedom W88 urged to meet the 
faction of the Slave Power, in the oontroveny that now agi
tates the United States, with this explicit deolaration of pur-
pose: 

&.a.vEllY Lu111TAT1ox OJL TIU NEw U1'110J\ OJ' FanMBM. 
Duty, honor, wiedom, authorise nothing lea than '1le fulfil

ment of this resolve, if there is 1Crlau1 danger that the Free 
States will be made aoceseory to the crime of extending slavU'7 
over the free soil of New Mexico and C&lifornia. DisuniOD 
would be a thousand-fold preferable to euchdiabolioal polioy. 

But supposing the Party of Freedom prepared to take thla 
ground, firmly, .uncompromieingly,-would ihe expr819ion of 
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their determination, and corresponding conduct in Conventions, l .1: The Fo&M of this N;ntion is the nearest ap~r.oach to t~e 
in Congress and the respective States, lead to Dtvrne Ideal of Government ever yet actually exh1b1ted on this 

' DisuNrO!l 1 earth,-though the plai1 af Moses of a Fraternity of Tribes with 
Never! The course proposed would be the shortest way to a Central Divine Authority included elements which we unfor

silence the real disunlonist once and forever, and to put utterlf tunately lack. Who can contemplo.tc this exquisitely adjusted, 
from·this Nation the sole foe to Its Unity. efficiently organized system of a Confederacy of Confederacie.•, 

The only persons who even faintly wish to break up these rising hierarchically from wards, towns, counties, districts, 
United States are a few disappointed and ambitious demagogues, states, to the Union; sec how it is renewed periodically by the 
centered in South Carolina. Even they are but half In earnest. arterial and veinous action of popular election and representative 
:rhey are not. frightened at tbe ghost, which they have draped responsibility ; and feel how it is pervaded and thrilled by one 
in a winding-sheet, set on a pole and paraded; and among them- consciousness of well-being or woe, growth or decline,-without 
eelTe~ sneer at the weak nerves of their cautious countrymen. an awe of admiration overcoming him, and his heart flowing out 

The "Abolitionists" at the North are perfectly sincere in in prayer, and benediction, and loyal love 1 
Wishing to break all "Union with SlavtholdP.rs," Northel"D as What limits oo.n one set in imagination to the posaibililies or 
ftll as Southel"D, political and religious ; but they know well such a Nation 1 Wh7 should it not spread till it embnoes 
enough that Slaveholders are but a handful though their abet- Norih America from the Allantie to the PaoUio, hom Greealud 
tors are a legion, and they are ready and earneat to form the to Darien, with Departmenial CongrellU riling M> a head ia a 
olosett union possible with P11EBMEN of the South, black and Central Continental Congre1117• Abd how sublime beyoad ~· 
White. power of words to portray would be suoh an embodilllent ot out 

The unexaggerated truth is, that a petty FA<:T!ON or Slave. Prophetic Motto-Unity in Yariet7, E Pluribua Unum. WM& 
Breeden, Sltwe-De.lere, and SlaTe Workers have been allowed hlnderance is there in the way of falill~ this DeeMDJ of 
ftJr a half century to inTolve this Republic in outrageeus incon- MANY XADB ONB 1 
lllltenoies, to plunge it into disgraceful and ruinous policy, to Slavery. 
°'eek it.e growth, disturb its peade, vitiate lt to the aore by a Rid of that,-and without accursed oonquest wo.id tae Ulli· 
spirit of oompromiae and habits of aonnivaaoe, and as Its deep- ted States OG111e into fraternal aomm11Dion whh Canada, Mexico, 
lllt degradation to pour out its blood and treasure in a warotsla· &c., by irresistible attraction. 
very extending aggreeslou. This last, grollftSt wrong ia not u 2. The Sna1T ofthie Nation is the most Human, thus Ar 
yet wholly ooll81lmmateo.I. We have mardered the sons and manifested among mankind, for it is in essence Christian ; Uber· 
stolen the soil of Mexico; but we have not yet polluted her late al while Jaw-loving, obedient while free, patient while pro
tree table lands and plains with our "patriarchalism." Shall greeeive, aspiring forever towards the Common well-being of 
we be driven to do this by any amount of bluster and bribery 1 Co-operative Commonwealths. Marvellous is the blending of 
Shall this OL1GARc11Y of some three hundred thousand slave- Aristocracy and Democracy in the temper of this RepubllC8l1 
hoMers whip Millions of 80 called Freemen into the traces of People. By transmitted tendencies, tradition, usage, we are aa 
their triumphal car? averse to agrarian communism as to exclusive privilege. And 

Surely it is high time that this farce should end-Let us unworthy as we are of the inspiration and providential gui
ahakc off these Thirty, or ·Thirty times Ten Thoueand Tyrants, dance, which ftll us with a larger life of charity than the most 
and become truly and indeed the NATION OF UN1TED FnEE:lfElf, earnest are conscious of, yet let ns but be faitht"ul to the Life ot 
which Hes.ven designed and Humanity longs for. Love, that prompts at once to reverence and fraternity, and we 

The extremest consequence, that can follow the uncompromi- shall realize man's highest vision of Church and State made 
ling polic1, which is alone adequate to the emergency, will be harmoniously one like Spirit and Dody. 
that South Carolina, and poseibly, though not probably, one 01' What institution has most corrupted our civil and ecclesiasti· 
two other 8tatei may fty off in a tangent from the concentric cal organizationa,-touched with contaminating plague the very 
system of the Oonfedernr,;i·, find become comets for a while. This heart and conscience of the people,-brcd among us a race of 
would be a decided blessing to them and the Union: for they professional politicians,-perverted the purpose of the two ever 
would shortly return to thoir places with their fiery "chivalry" daring, ever needed parties of Conservatism and Reform,-vitia· 
cooled down, their gassy boastfulness solidiAed to sober sense. ted our Foreign Relations,-ponred through the administratiTC 
~ South Carolinhn, by residence and ossociation though not by channels of a professedly Free People the poison of Olignrchy
birt.b, once conden~ed a volume of political wisdom into this made our holiest creeds a mocking lie- trained us to sophistical 
short sentence: "The Palmetto-State is a spoiled pet who thinks hypocrisies-tamed down our native elastic W11>r with cowardly 
she can set the house by the ears, whenever her humor is balked. caution-habituated us to haughty presumption,-and set us in 
The best course ~o bring her to terms is for Uncle Sam once to ptnory before the world as a braggart and traitor to our trust1 
let her hrive her fit of sulks thoroughly out unnoticed, instead Slavery. 
of coaxing her aud ·giving her candy." Rid of that,-and honestly could we tench all Christendom, 

The People of tho United States have not the remotest thought herald the way to reform, cordially send our congrntulntio~, 
of giving up this Union. Thelr Axed resolve was manifested at sympathies, aid to nations struggling for freedom 11Dd be be· 
\he time of Texas Annexation. Mercenariness and magnani- licved, oommand oppressors and be respected for our mol'tll 
mity, sell-intereat nnd loyalty, flesh and spirit, are strangely power. 
blended in their tonlltitutiou. But instinctlnly they aTe con- 3. The physical elements, the Booy of this Nation corres· 
scions of a Nation"! Life organizing the States into one body, pond In richness, variety, virgin freshness, to the symmetry or 
and no number of Calhouns can induce them to commit suicide. its Form, the Humanity of its Spirit. How our position between 
In th.le vory alltllrance ot Real Unity ie found the motive Europe and Asia, the whole shape of our continent, our sea· 
f<Yt bolctne88, boldtttss, BOLonss in policy. J,et us file oft' and coasts indented with gulfs, bnys, inlets and convenient harbor!, 
toll into thtt salt sea of oblil'fon the clanking chain that now our inland lakes and mnjestic rivers, our minernl mountain· 
eat1 to the boee of ~e atrong man's limbs; then shall his head belts, foreats, prairies, savannabs, the exhaustless fertility of 
be nilled in •rene dignlt1, and all nations be quickened by the our soil, and its endleBB variety of productions, present the 
oom~ncling TOioe of the Leader of Liberty. pledge of Nature and Providence that this Nation shllll bcoome 

Only when the Nation ie rid of slavery, shall we learn the full 

VALUE OF THE UNION. 
•we are ~t happy to coincide in this view wit11 di• 

National Er11. 
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a lllediat.:>r amoag the nations I How · wonderfnlly has the va- fainiing on the raek I The laat chance for redeeming a peaa&ll· 
ried civilization or Cauouian Chriaundom been poured glowing try ground down by 1gen&s.. sub-agents, tu·gdherers, gonrn
with hope and prophecy into this mold, and lnMlrmingled with ment contractors, police, spies, aod prriaons, will be swept 
the African and American Races, 118 if God in the fullness or 1 away, nnd a new species of Serfs, goaded by want, will wear 
time would fashion here his image in a perfect Collectin Ma~ ! voluntarily the yoke of a soulless body of Associate, Absentee 
By what reeistlellll ina,inot is this selected and assorted People Bnrons. . 
pressing onward by migration, clei.rings, culture, nnigatiou, Ca.n any merely human agency anrt thi8 deepest dagrad&
oanals, railroads, to folfil its material destiny of uniting the I tion 1 There seems to be but one eftioient safeguard,- hllfty 
earth by 'he living tie of free, safe and swift communication. • union or priests and people, catholic and prnteetant, in a e#fft-
~hat alone preYen&s t?e _peopling of this vast continent with: tlr.racy for co-part11ersl,ip aftd e11-operation. Who darel to hope 

a mighty host of IudusiriahsW, homogeaeolll from inteNBt how- ' for such concerted notion 1 What almost superhumanm~
ever dinrse in ooouprition, blood, language, calling out by com- ! mi,y, patienee, wisdom, would the fulfilment of suoll a poUoy 
biaed labor all its lalent resources, interlinked by a vast and I require! Alas I one can but weep, and look to the OlllJlipotent. 
v.-rious system of foreign and domestic e:r.change from ocean to I The dying out of civilisation is a ~7 too terrible for words! 
ocean, from the pol~ to the tropics, overftowing wi*h oomfort, : The reason, which justifies the eaponre of this irrepanble 
reilned by ar&, omnipotent in peaoeful enterprlee 1 misery of n Bister-nate, whoee death-bed woes should be other-

Slavery. wise held saored, is that we ma7 take warning. 
Rid of th&&, an4 wo migb& for centaries welcome tile e:r.iles of Fellow-Freemen, 19' u carve the mutm on our door.ipoata anlf 

tile Old Worl4, amalgamate into a majel&te oomposUe whole the liDtela, let as teach it to 0111' ehildren ·-
IUgheet undeaoies of all people, repr.y to the Oriental and Bu- · 
ropean nations a *-•d fold our debt ot gratitude, and be the "Woa1t1NG REstDENT OwNEJll; are the orga11ic elemmts t(. a 
dtup of God's golden chain of Uiun aro1Uld lhe globe. w. u. c. RuusLtc." 

~ ....... ~ 
WORK ING, RESIDENT, OWNERS. 

Ow11ns, not tenants, however kindly patronised by land
lords; but proprietors, with the dignity, Hit-reliance, and de
sire for permanent, progressive improvement, inseparable -

Tss last plrin for "regulating" Ireland gins an instructive conscious independence;-· 
lesson on the tendencies of the times towards INDUHlltAL Fsu- RESIDENT, not absentee holders of idle acres or oollMtora of 
DALISM, and the miseries rind meannesses incident lo such a rents from a toiling tenantry,--an:r.ious more for the let110r's in· 
1J7lltem. come than the lessee'• welfare; but dwellers on the domain 

Some months since Mr. Cobden, with his characteristic judg- which their hands have fenced and fertilized, beneath the root 
ment and humanity, started ri movement, the end of which was where their parents breathed their parting blessing and Uie 
cc h • cradles of their children were rocked:-

t e enabling occv.piers o( Irish soil t-0 become t-0 a greater e:r.-
tent proprietors of the lnnd of their birth." Benevolentcapital- Woa1t111G, not overaeers of hired workmen, plucking fro.it 
ists of the League-party aided him, actu11ted by the desire to from orchards never planted, gr~fted. trimmed by their haada, 
fbrm a class of independent farmers, rind the hope of elfectunlly and eating corn and wheat which no sweat of theirs bu ~
relieving the wretchedness of a people seemingly doomed to de- ed; but strong in hoalt.hful frames, mritured by lives of labor, 
struction. It was a Christirin project, and sound policy. rind proud with paternal interest in the products of their toil 

But "the children of this world" showed themselves "wiser and skill.' 
in their generation thnn the children of light." ·it was not Let t.hese simple, common-sense, convictions take possession of 
enough that two millions of I\ noble nntion hrid died of hunger, the. peo~les conscience and judgment; let S~to and Natioaal 
while as manv more had been driven into exile; not enough I leg1slat1on be molded upon them ; let the foreign sy11tem of Ab· 
that Landlords in tho upper house ot Parliament should coolly sentceism die out and be eradicnted ; 111t Lrind-Speculation be 
advocnte the turning off thous1rnds of tenantry in the midst of rl\nked on the scale of oppression next after Slaveholding; let 
famine and pestilence; not enough to trrimplc out with iron heel I ~ublic Lrinds be distributed as .rnfidly nnd economically as J>?r 
tM spnTks of the wild fire of revolution which might have clear- s1ble to Aetna! Settlers; let L1m1ts be set to Land Ownership: 
ed $he lnnd of rubbish and left it free for 11 fresh growth; not I let Tn:r.es on the soil be ~ro~rtioned by a sliding !!Cale to ~
enough to pull down upon the heads of dying wretches, emacia- bor; let Homestends be inviolate; &c~ thus, and thus only 'Wlll 
tad te skeletons, too werik t0 rise from straw henps on dnmp this Nation of Confederated Commonwealths bo ensured against 
ftool'll, the wrills of hovels, and to burn before the eyes of house- the curse of lndastrinl Feud11lism. w. n. a. 

less colliers tenements where they 11nd their fathers were born --··•··-·-
and bred; not enough that poor-houses should be packed to h· thou find aught in life preferable to truth, justice, tem-

. overtow, gran-yard1 crammed with corpees, and the air mnde perance, fortitude, in a word, submisalon to the dictates of rca
feeulent with miaam; !lot enough, in a word, that a people most son and providence, turn to it with nil thy heart, and make the 
pnerona, olaild-like, brrive, bright, cheerful, in original elo- most of it. But if nothing prove superior to a soul in which 
me11&1, should by oppl'tBsions or centuries be 11hysioalty dwarfed, the passions and nppetites are subdued, rind the value of appear
-..rally chilled into d•pair, and let\ by the wealthiest nation onces silled, in which as Socrates would urge, there ie entire 
ot Christendom, pro'"8eclly it8 guardian, to die like a pauper submission to providence and perfect devotion to humnnity, it 
.in •ditch ;-all this w• n<K enough I I all things npperir vile rind despicable in comparison, yield place 

JMt now, just when a prectloable, business-like, peac.,able to nothing else; tor if thou dost once give way, thou wilt never 
plan was oft"ered for curing Ireland'e woes by oonverting her ten- be able t-0 regain what is thy due again. What In truth, Is ftt 
antry iato owners, comes a counter-project for perpetuating that to usurp the pince of thy rational welfare: wealth, power, popn
SJMem of .Al>smeei.me, which has beea her wasting blight. It is lar ripplnuse, or animal enjoyment, If suft"ered, will quickly gain 
proposed to establish ON& GRAND LoDLORD Co11ronATION, which I the t!iastery and hurry thee away. Freely and unhesitatingl7 
ehall absorb all bankrupt estates! Thie OOt'poration is to be then, select what is best, and cling resolutely to it, tor what ia 
located in Londoa ! Goverament, i~ ia 11&id, favors it'I organiza- beat is mo!!t profitable. I fit seem so to thy reason, hold it fast ; 
ion I Large capi~li9t1 are ready to invest f'unds ! but if only to thy appetite, cast it nwny. Keep thy judgment 

Are maay words needed to predict the future fate of Ireland, cool, therefore, that thou mayest draw just conclusions unbiu-
tt tUs plan is COllSUIDID&tM 1 It is the coup d'- grace to a wretch I sed by 11pp81lrances. ' 
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UM THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 

Tramlaled for 'l'be Spirit of the Ar•· 

MAN AND HIS MOTIVES. 
BY J1JI.Dllf Lii ROUSSBAU. 

I. 

Of Man. 

k man merely the most perfeet of all animals 1 No; his 
..-.I nature, his reason, his intelligenoe and his various paBSions 
pren irrefutably, that hie destiny is qnite different from that 
wJiieh nature has appointed for the brutes. 

lhn, in his easence, is an harmonic ayliem of intellectual, 
.. eo&iTe 11'.Dd iDBiinctual forcee. Thia collection of forces ap
plies itself to a certain fraction of matter, molds it, disposes of 
k In 11Ueb a manner as to form for itself a c0rre1ponding mate
rial organism. The phenomenon of generation seems to us to 
be only the occasion for the union of the soul with the body. 
The different phases through which the child paaaes, from his 
tonception until the age when he becomes a reasonable being, 
show sufficiently the successive efforts of the powers which oon
mtute his essence, and which develop the form at their pleasure. 

We define them in the human being ns a Unity of harmonic 
forefs, manifested by a corresponding Organism. 

II. 
lkn-,ral ~naly5it of Man. 

The activity of man concentrates itself in different degrees, in 
lhree spheres,-that of the fostinct or sensual appetites,-that of 
the affections or moral sentiments,-and that of the intellect or 
apprehension nnd knowledge. The diverse forces constituting 
lheee three spheres nre the passions and faculties, as we will 
demonstrate. 

The human faculties require man to labor in scientific, artis
tie or industrial order, and make him thus a social .being, that 
is to say, they demand the increase of all his enjoyments, by 
sharing with his fellow-beings the knowledge which he has ac
quired, and the talents which he may possess. 

The imperious need for man to enjoy the exercise of all his 
1Multies, and to perfect more and more the objects of his enjoy
mata, indicate the general destiny of humanity, which ciln 
only be aocomplished by establishing on the globe order, beauty, 
abundanoe and happiness. 

111. 

Dlsti11y of .lllan. 

11 lhe destiny of the human species is what we h&Te aaserted, 
the partioular destiny of the individual called to concur in the 
eistablishment of general order, is neoessarily to play, in the 
great ooncert, the part which is best adapted to his nature, and 
to the peculiar aptitudes with which he has specially been en
dowed. From the philosophical point of view then, we see that 
the rights of each of us are inscribed in a.n indestructible man
ner on our being. We come into the world charged with a 
task to fulfil, and provided ,..ith the proper faculties for the ae
oomplishment of our perticular miuion. As nothing in the 
u.uinrse is left. to chance, the parts are of course distributed in 
11Uoh a manner, that each function may be diaeharged, and God 
has certainly desired that each of us should bo satisfied with 
his employment. All the incapacity which strikes us, the dis
gu8' which manifests itself at eyery moment, the indifference, 
lbe idleness, etc., are only evident proofs of the improvidence 
and 111bveraion of our sooieties. It is a rare exoeption, now-a
daya, when a man finds himself in his Yocation; and certainly 
none are limited to one alone. Behold then the sufferings of 
aearly the whole human race. 

The parUoular destiny of the individual is indissolubly unit
ed with ~hat of the speoies, as no one of us can arrive at com
plete happiness, until there is A86ociation and Solidarity among 
all Buch a state of society by putting each one into his place, 
eJllllree to him the grentest poSBible honor, the most perfect rec-

ompenae, and entire well-being, ainoe there CUlnot be aaooi&
tion and solidarity among a masa of indiTiduals, without a diT.i
sion proportional to their work and the reign of justice. 
· The whole destiny of tnan on the earth is to bring him into 

more and more intimate communion with Nature, with Halll&ll
ity and with God. To cultivate and embelliah the earth b7 hi.I 
labor-to establish t.iea of friendship and honor with bis l'ellon 
-to raise himself by study and obedience to his instincts in a 
well ordered society, to an understanding of the will of God 
throughout creation-this is the triple act towards which man 
inoeaaantly gravitates, even In those epoohs when he has leut 
conaeiouaness of it • 

If these principles be true, man ought not to mutilate himeel~ 
as he has been taught heretofore and is still taught. to do in 
order to conform himself in some sort to the p:re8Cl'iptions ofa 
morality more or less narrow, which reasons and acts iD Fiew 
of a simplistic and deformed type ; but he should listen reli
giously to the interior voices which nature has placed witJiia 
him ; he should far from Biifling, develop and equilibrate all hil 
primitive attractions, breaking none of the chorcJs which make 
his soul so rich and harmonious an instrument. 

Let us however declare, before going farther, in order thai 
our thought may not be misunderstood by the partisans of a 
transient morality-thnt all our faculties and passions point 
forward to and predict a society more wisely organized and 
more perfect than ours, and that it is indispensible, until that 
state shall arrive, that we absorb and control those of our at
tractions which cannot now have their legitimate action without 
bringing injury to ourselves or others. 

But because the vnrious moral systems, which regulate as 
well as may be, the mo,·ement of the human soul in our discord
ant societies, have actually a high utility, nnu are if you will 
even indispensible, it does not follow that they are to be ever
la~ting, and that it will be necessnry for mnn always to exercise 
over himself a severe nnd often an impracticable restraint. To 
say that God has created without wisdom the king of the earth, 
or what is equivalent to it, that He has willed that his social 
organization should never be in harmony with his nature, is an 
assertion at once blasphemous and absurd. 

Those Christians, behind the nge, who believe that the Sacred 
Traditions have been completely comprehended, and that h1llll&D 
intelligence can make no farther progreBB in the field of inkr
pretation, pretend it is true, that the perpetual discord between 
our passions and duty, between our nature and the neoeaaat'J 
order in society has its cause and finds its explanation in man'll 
fall. This opinion is at least a kind of justification of the work• 
of God, which were made originally for harmony; but the86 
falsely religious minds, do not perceive that whilst thus doing 
homage to the Wisdom of God they at the same time impeaoh 
his Love, by making him implacable in inflicting ohastisemeut 
without limit. 

Moreover, if it is rat.ional to believe that our race is not truly 
accursed for ever on the earth, it can be shown also thal the 
hope of a return to primitive harmony finds its juat.ilioation in 
the Sacred writings. Moses and the Prophets did not ceue to 
present to the Hebrews the folicity which awaited them in ille 
promised land; Jeans Christ announced the kingdom of God 
upon earth, and explicitly asserted that men would be happy 
here below when they established the reign of justice. Nothillg · 
could be easier than tooolle~t a multitude of texts to support olll' 
faith in the posaibility of happy societies, of a social world as 
perfect as comports with our place in nature, the riches of crea· 
tion and the views of Providence. 

In considering the human soul as composed of powers e11ell• 

tially good and useful, the perversions and deviat.iona exoepled 
which must occor in abnormal sooietie1, in looking upon theee 
forces as absolutely good, we must conclude that the natural 
destiny of the being whom they conliitute must be to ful61 itt 
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lunotio111 with a view to their samfaouon; and as God baa at
tached enjoyment to the tree exercise of every faouUy, i& fol
lows, that the destiny of man is to find happiness in the well 
regulated employment of his activity. 

And now-since the forces which oonstitute us what we are, 
are distributed harmonioaUy by God, as we 1ball 1how hereafter 
-it follows that the rule of our activity ill within ourselves; 
and that man can read, by loolting within, not only hia particu
lar destiny, bat still more, oan disoern the right prinolplea tor 
the true Organiaation of society, and consequently tor t.he en
tire Unity otthe human family. 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
TO THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 18, 

Latnt Dato, Aag. f, 

shall shortly name a Commi1111ion, which, inTeated wit.h t.I. 
powers, and seconded by a Ministry, will direot ihe Gonl'lllMM 
otthe State. We implore to-da1, with increued ferTor1 tile 
bl-ing of the Lord, which we have ner implored, nea 6' a 
dietanoe from you ; we implore that it may be abundant'17 elaet 
upon you; ii i1 a great 00D110lation tor our soul io hope thai • 
t.hoee who han made themeelns unlit io gather its truita '1 
their errors, may render themaelvee worthy of it by a einowe 
and oonsiant return to righteoumea'' 

In a different etrain is the admirable proolamation of Mauiai. 
"In the name of God and the People, oh Romans I Brete 

force hall subdued oar city, but in no respect has changed or 
diminished oar rights. The Roman Republic will live eternan, 
in the hearte of the tree ~en who have proclaimed it, in the 
spontaneous adhesion of all tho elementa of the State, in the 
faith of nations who have looked with admiration on our prc>o 
tracted defense, and in the blood of martyrs who haTe died for 
it beneath oar walls. Permit the invaders to violate their In E11aLAN1>, the only important nent is the prorogation of 

Parliament, which took place on the let. instant. The usual solemn promises. God will not betray his own. Submit with 
Queen's speeoh was read from the Woolsack, and the Royal Lady firmness and constuncy to the trial which He has sent upon you 
started at once on her Irish tour. for a short tim.i, and do not doubt the future. Violence hu 

but a short duration, and triumph is certain to the nation whicll 
Tho vote to adjourn the Legislative Assembly in FRANC& from hopes, and combats, and suffers for the holy cause of justice and 

the 13th of August to the 29th of September, passed by a major- liberty. Yov have given brilliant proofs of your milit11ry cour
it;y of only 47. The bill restricting tho liberty of the preas has age i now show your civil courage. By all tbnt you bold saorecl, 
been carrietl by a vote of 387 to 146. Meantime, the President, fellow-citizens, keep youraelves tree from all cowardly tear, 
Louis Napoleon, is making at.our in the provinces, more- no dou9t from all base selfishness. Let the whole world ever see the die
wit.h a view to politica.l action, than to recreation. His progress tance between you and your invaders. Rome may be their camp, 
is marked with the most subtle Jesuitism on his part, but with- but let it not be their oity. Look upon enry one as a traitoT, 
out any apparent ent.husiasm on the side of the people. who, in Tiolation of his conscience, passes from your city to tile 

The Pope still declines to return to Ro•s, on the oonditions camp ofthe enemy. The European powersoan never con~ent te 
that have been proposed. Gen. Oudinot baa visited him at Gaeta,. Rome becoming the conquest of the French, or any other uatioL 
for the purpose of gaining the consent of His Holiness, but with- "Maintuin, then, this occupation in its character of conquea; 
out success. The Pope has issued a proclamation, deolaring that isolate the enemy, and Europe will not be~ltate to rai@e its pow
a commission will be appointed to regulate the government or erful voice In your favor. No one can prevent the pacilic ex
the state. This commission is expected to consist of Cardinale pression of your wi~bes; organize then, publicly, their m•al
d' Angelia, Marini, and Vannlcelli; Monalgnora Martel, Andrea, test&tion. Let your municlpamles repeat with calmness and 
and Roberti; and Princes R01piglios~ Barberinl, and Orsini. firmness, that they adhere from choice to the Republic11n form, 
An amneaty is also talked of, from which, however, are expected and to the abolition of the temporal Government of the Pope, and 
io be excluded the members of the triam'firate, the deputies, that they n •gnrd all gonmmentsas illegal which have not been 
oommi88ionera, chief of section&, clergymen, and the amnestied freely approved by the people. From every quarter, from eve17 
or 1846. The Ponti6oal auihority baa been re-established at city, let lists, covered with countless names attest the Jame M
Albano, and a solemn Te Devm sung in the cathedral, at which lief, and appeal to the same right In the streets, in the thea
the French garrison, and the civil, municipal, and religious au- ten, in all public places, Jes this ory be unceasingly beard, 'lfe 
thorities assisted. more Gonrnment of Priests.' 'L<>ng live free suffrage.' All 

The .Addreas of the Popek the inhabitants of the Roman ter- who have taken the oath to the Republic ought to leave their 
ritories is as follows : functions wh erever the pontilicial standards are raised. 

" Pius IX. to Ms Btloved Sullject1 : God hath raised his arm, "A whole people cannot be imprisoned. Men cannot be forced 
and b&th commanded the tempestuous ocean of anarchy and im- to their own degradation. You will degrade yourselves, Ob. 
piety to etop. He bath guided the Catholic armies to support Roman&, if after having anuounoed to Europe that you wieh to 
the rigbtt1 of' humanity, which had been trampled upon-or be free, atler having fought for liberty, and lost tholl8tlnds of 
faith, which had been attacked, and of the Holy See and our your brothers, you yield yourselves to slavcry,and compromise, 
Sovereignty. O Eternal Glory, 11bioh even in the midst of thy so to 1111y, with defeat 
wrath does not forget thy mercy I · Belo•ed aubjeots, it amid "Rolll4Jls, your fathers were great, not so much because the7 
the whirlwind of these horrible ~vents our heart has been satu- knew not ·how to conquer as becauae they never despaired ia 
rated with bitterness, on retleoting upon so many evils which public calamities. Jn the name of God an'1 the people, be grea& 
the church, religion, and you hue suffered, it has JOit none of like your fathers. Now, as then, you have to guard a world
tbat affection with which it has ever loved you, and loves you the Italian world. 
still. We hasten by our vows the day which will lead us ngnin "Your Assembly is not disaohei. Your Triumvirs, although 
among you; and when the day shall have come, we shall return their public action has been suspended by brutal fnroe, wail 
with the fervent desire of bearing consolation unto you, and only for the suitable moment to exercise it anew.'' . 
wit!i the determination to devote all our energy to your real Avezzana bas arrived at New York. Charlea Albert, the ex· 
advantage, by applying difficult remedies to great evils, and King of Sardinia died on the 28th of July. 
tonsoling those excellent subjects who, while they await insti- Tho intelligence from HvNGAS.Y is of the moat erati(via.f 
tutions in accordance with their wants, wish, as we also wish, character. The Ru11ians and Austrians have met with uignal 
to see the freedom and independence of the Pontifical Sover- · defeat and there is now room for hope that they will be entirelf 
tign, so necessary to the tranquility of the Catholic world, guar- expelled from the invaded territor-'. 
anteed. Meanwhile, in order to reorga.r.iae public affair~, we Th.i enthusiasm of the M~111 incna1ee daily. The •cole-
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r. h JI 1 d ... or, I ·•He whom we ~ombnt the Emperor of Austria, i~ at once 8ia11tica cauae to be c11rrled be1ore t em a co ossa re s,. "• ' • , 
a red croH, and a large ftng, with this inscription, •· Death to ! youn~ and old. 
tbe Russians and Austrians!" on it, in black letters. These J "Young in og<', old at heart. He is the worthy son of hi~ 
proeM8fons greatly excite the people. The Seat of the Mag~ar I mother, that envc:1omcd scour,!;e of 1hc liberty o~ nations . 
GO'fernmcnt is at Szekoz11rd and Beja, in a E-teamboat'. winch : "By providential foresight ~ophi11 caused him to bC' taught 
alcends or descends the river as circumstances may require, nnd ., onr lnngunge, our Magyar language. 
wb~h ia provided with cannon forits defense. Kossuth hns said "He understands it, he speaks it! _0, my brdhC'rs, such was 
tbllt on his fcte dny, he will disembark at Pesth. He formerly the will of Goo, in mdcr th.ti he might understand. our songs of 
made such a promise, and be kept his word. · triumph nnd of wnr, our hurrnhs when we rut1h to the combat, 

The followin.~ eloquent address lo lhe nations of Europe forms our maledictions nod our prayers to God who h<'nr"' them and 
pa.rt of a proclamation recently issued by M. Kossuth. fulfills them. 

"-The armies of the Hurgarian nation have already fought WE take from the Europ~int .Rmme1111 the following ll'llnsla· 
out their quarrel with Austria. The liberated country need tlon of the LITANIES OF Tilt: HU.llOABIAN AND POLl~H w AB.BIOR5. 

nnly to be mado to flourish. But 1hc House of Hapsburg I.or· "God and Fnther, who hnst brought thy people from the 
raine had oace more petitioned the llussian despot for aid, and slavery of Egypt, and haat Jed them into a christinn land. Re
he broke into Hungary nt the' bead of 120,000 Russian troops; store us to our country. 
through Cronstndt, Lemberg, and Vienna, he broke into our "Son and Savior, who having been crucified art risen, now 
country-the cour:;try of the mnrtyrd of liberty. reign in glory. Regenerate our country. 

"Wedo not throw down our arms. \Ve will fight the armies "Mother of God, \Yhom our fathers proclaimed Queen of 
of the allied tyrants of Europe. God is just; bis power i" Huagary and Polnnd,-Savc these our fatherlands. 
almighty; he hallows the battle-field for the weak, and the " i'ltanislaa, protector of Poland, St. Stephen, fir@t King of 
atrength of the mig •• ty and the wicked is broken. Hungary,-Pray for us. 

"But we would speak a loud and solemn warning to the cou- " Casimir, protector of Lithuania,-Pray for us. 
stitutional Governments and the nations of Europe. "Protective 8 aintd of our infant and struggling nationa,-

" Ye Governments! ye arc the official guard ions of th~ liberty Pray for us. 

and the legitimate intcrestt not only of your ~wn countries, but "From the sla\•cry of Muscovy, Austria and l'russia,-DeliHr 
of nil Eu1ope. A tremendous responsibility re;;ts upon you. L d 

<l us, Oh, or ! 
The punishment of ever~ crime which y~u allow to be commitlc "Bv the m:utyrdom ol' thirty thou~and slain at tho battles 
ag:.inst liberty nnd the n~hts o( man will come home to you nnd ofBn;· and Pesth, who <lied for their fnith and libcrt~·,-De1ivcr 
the lands ye goverr'. u~, oh Lord. 

'' 'Vake up, oh ye people! at the approach of this enormous I "By the Martyrdom of twenty thousand of the inhabitants ot' 
danger. Thi' tyrants' armies arc banded togethi:r to tread under Pro!?a, slain for their faith rn<l their liberty ,-Delh·cr us, ch 
foot and to silence every free word. They hnve began in Ger- J Lord. . 

llllny, in Italy and in this, our lond of Hungary! I "By the mnrtyrdom of the youthful eons ot Lithuania, slai:i 
"Thou hau::hty English nntion ! Hast thou forgotten that tliou 1 bv the Knout in the miues, and in exile.-Deliver us, ob Lord. 

bast decreed the principle of non intervention, that thou now ·"By the martyrdom of the people of Ossmiano, strangled in 
1uftllrest un intervention directed against constitutional liberty 1 their homes and in the churches of their oppre1111ors,-Deliver 
'.'iot onh· dost thou not defend the holv cause of constitutional ,_Lord' 
• , • • 1111, On • 
liberty, but thou lend est aid to the banner of tyranny by. •~lferrng "By the mart.Jrdom of soldiers, maesacred at Fiechan, by the 
this coalition of tyrants. The proud pennen of the Bnllsh mnst PruniftnR -Deliver 1111, oh Lord. 
is threatened with disgrace. God will withd~aw_ the ble~si· g he " By th~ martyrdom ot soldiers, immolated by the Knout at 
has lent it, if it prove untrue to the cause to which 1t owes its fame. Cronstadt, by the Muacovite11,-Deliver u1, on Lord. 

"Awake, oh people of Europe! On flongrman ground the "By the blood of all patriot. 1lain for their faith and their 
·battle for the freedom of Europe ie fighting. With this country l'b ty-Deliver us ob Lord. 

I h' . I er ' ' d the free world will lose a powerful member. n t is nation~ " By the wounds the tears and sufferings of all the 11lain an 
true and heroic champion wlll perish. For we shall fight '.rnlll exiles of Hungnry:-Deliver us, ob Lord. 
we spill the la<t drop of our blood, that cur country may either G' . 1 r ~or the J'iberlv of rhv people -We 

. h 1ve us a nmversa wa •• • • · become a cho~en sanctunry of freedom, consecrated wit our h h h L d 
d . 11 •t . t k beaeec t ee, o or . 

blood,orsho.llformn arnnmgmonumenttoa etermyrn ° en . d ti em'·te1118 o(our nat1'on,-We 
• • • 1 ''Grant us our arms nn 1e u of the manner m which tyrants can lea~ue to destroy tree peop e ti h L d 

. h . 1 • 1 bcP.eet'h 1ee o or . 
and free nations, and of the s 1meful manner rn W nc 1 tree · ' 1 · d ti n the field of battle,-We 

· " Grant us a 111ppy eu 1 upo ~ountries abandon one another." ! ,_ h h h L d 
ue11eec t ee, o or • 

The progress or Kossuth awakens the most intense ent.husi- " Grant us a peaceful tomb, for the repoae of our remaina,-
asm. Wherever be lands from the armed Steamer, the people 'Ve beseech thee, oh Lord. 
throng him on every side. The red sword, and red cross at the "Grant us the indcpeneace, the integrity, and the liberty of 
bend of the proee8Sion, the clergy come followed by the people, our country __ We beseech thee, in the name ol tho Father, ond 
who surround Kossuth. Then there is profound silence, and in the Son, and the Holy Ghost. 
a rapid and striking improvisation the apost.Je of Independence 
preaches the holy war, exalts the memory of the dead, blesees, 
In the name of the fatherland, the mothers who have bome 
eoch sons, and promises victory because the Lord and his sword 
are with us. 

Thell the priests raise their voices in pious hymns, every head 
is bowed, they pray for the fatherland, and amid benedictions nnd 
good wiahes, KoSBnth returns to his Boating habitation, which 
at once moves with .run steam toward new shores, where he 
electrifies other mnsses. 

The following ia the close of one of these heroic, patriotic IMl
dreuea. 

Amen. 

A people with such bra re, noble religious hearts will not be 
subdued. Their trust in the Lord will ranqu.i.sh erery &1'111 

of ftesh. Tyranny may trample t~em in the dust for a season, 
but thuir freedom i1 pledged by all the attributes of the .\!
mighty. -..... ... 

Since our faculties arc the gift. or God, and since he mak• 
everything subordinate to his purposes, "why should not we 
also, improre the hindrancea to which we an 1ubjccted, and 
tum them to account 1 
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N ems of t~e hlttk. cooking nnd washing, and found our wood on the neighboring 
hills. This '\Tll8 n grent saving, but now I mast pny $100 per 
month for wood and wnshing alone. If we ~nt or drink or 11>m1· 

CAL I F 0 RN l A. 
1 
uyt~ing, we must live beyond Olll' income, for rtnt, wood and 

--- t1Ja.rlm1g are equnl to my wholo snlary-eay $200 or more pei; 
Tn•: FonESTS OP CllACn•:s.-Thcrc is nothtng in the world month. . 

comparable to these forests. ~o description th3t I h3ve ever read _ --··•··- _ :_ __ 
conveys an idea of the splcndecl O\'erplus of vegetable life within · 
h Th . b d d h f TuE Eu1tOPEAN A~turcAN.-The first number of this ne..._ 

t e tropics. c nver, ro11 , an wit a swift current o the " 
lfWeeteet wrter I ever drank, winds between walls of foliage that Weekly, under the editorial charge of Sig. Seochi di Casali hae 

made its appenrnnce, and in no respect falls short of the pro'mi'se rise from its very surface. All the gor~eoua growths of an eter-
nal Summer, are so mingled in one impenetrable ma18 thal the of its announcement. It cons~sts almost entirely of original 
eye i!5 bewildered . From the raak jungle of canes and gigantic a~i?~es, evidently prepared with great care and no erdinary 
lilies and the thickets of stranae shrubs that line the water rise abih.y.-Among them we find" The Mysteries or Rome in the 

' " ' · N" t th C t " "D the trunks of the mango, the ceiba, the cocoa, the sycamore, and · me een en ury, ?°uments on Hungary," by Count Sam. 
the supurb palm. Plantains take root in the banks, hiding the uel Wass; "A Word toB1Shop Hughes,"" The Italian Heroines,'' 
aoil with their leaves, shaken and .split into immenso plumes by "Labor Song," by J. Savage; "l\Iazzini and Kossuth," Life of 
the wind and rain. The zapote, with a fruit the size of a man's General Avezznna,'' &c. The journal will pOSBess peculiar in. 
head, the gourd tree, and other vegetable wonders, 1Lttracts th terest ~o the numerous foreign population residing in this City, 
eye on all sides. Blosaoma of crimson, purple and yellow, of a J who wish to ~et well posted up on the political afrairs of the Old 
foa·m and magnitude unknown in the North, are mingled with• World, and will moreover be welcome to all who watch the strug
the leaves, and ftocks of paroqucts and brilliant butterfties circle gles of liberty in European countries. The Editor of the" E11-
t.brough the air like blossoms blown away. Sometimea a epike rope<111 .A111aicn11" 11as our best wishes for his success, and we 
of scarlet ftowers is thrust forth like the tongue of a serpent, doubt not bis nblc and interestingpnper will commnnd it.-[Tri
from the heart of some convolution of unfolding leaves, and some· bune. 
times tJ1c creepers and parasites drop traila and streamers of 
fragran cc from boughs that shoot half-way acro~s the river. 
Every turn of the 'treom onlv disclosed nnother nnd more mu"'· 
ni ficont vista of leaf, bough' nnd blosaom. All oulline of tl~e 
landscape is !oat under this deluge of vegetation. No trace of 

-··•·· ....... 
HoN. DANl~L \VEnsTF.11., accom;iani d by hi11 family, is no"· 

Oil a visit to Edgartown, !\!artha'> " i '1Cynrd, a gue~t of Dr. 
Daniel Fisher, enjoying him!olf tishii;g for bass, blue·fi8h, and 
shark. Of the Inlier, he had caught one weighing ofOO pounds. 
He is expected to visit Nantucket befororetnrning to M:irshfiold. 
A correspondent of the New-York Heralt!, writin,!! from Ede:ar
town, relates the following lnughable scene, which OC<"Urr<'d on 
Mr. 'Vebster's arrival there: 

soi\ is to be seen; lowland ond highland urethe same; n moun· 
tain i11 bui n higher swell of the m~ss of verdure. As on the 
QCean, you have a sense rather than a perception of beauty . The 
sharp, clear lines of our scenery at home iuc hr.re wanting. ·wha· 
Fbape the lnnd would be if cleared, you cannot tell. You gaze 
upon the scene before you with a neTer-11ated delight, till your 
brain aches with the sensation, ond you close your eyes, over· 
whelmed with the thought that all these wonders have been from 
the beginning-thut year after year takes away no leaf or bloe· 
11om that is not replaced, but the sublime mystery of growth nnd 
decay is renewed forever.-[Bayard Taylor's Tribune Cor. 

BAii Faa1Ccu1co is a God-forsaken place, nearly given over to 
gambleni, profeuional idlers and tiplere. They seem " a band of 
outeaat.s, met in brotherhood of woe." Daily arrivals or fancy and 
sporting men, pugilists, genteel loafers and abandoned women 
from tbe l:i~ are rapidly swelling their raaks. The build· 
inga in the town are moatly thrown together, but new frame 
buiidinga are rapidly rising, and aa lumber arrives, the new edi
fices will soon Americanise the town. 

TllE ST.\TB OF Kocu;;TY.-Contrac.ts are noLhing in thia land 
of liberty 1md gold. Companies bound together b7 moat solemn 
ties at home, have hitherto dissolved almost instantly on land. 
inc. H~ of irreproachable character ai home and elsewhere, 
ha"Ye ot\ea here "Yiolaied iheir faith, and gi"Yen themselve& np to 
the 1uidance of pel'80nal interest. Mining companies have thus 
far proved a failure. A maa who gets his six ounces a day is 
loth to share with an unsucoesatul partner who gets only his 
ounce or half-ounce. Things are as they art-not ns they should 
be-in this and in almosi every other important respect. We 
see, here, if any where in the world, the rank growth of" the 
root of evil,'' and the abundant and bitter fruit whose poison 
worketh death in sc many souls. 

Hou11K KEEPING.-Mrs. H. arrind here frf>m the Islands on 
the ·1th inst. • • • As I anticipated, the native servant 
whom she brought with her, under a written contract to re
main, bas gone to the mines. At Honolulu I paid him $10 per 
month, he finding himself. Here I paid him $50 per month and 
found him everything. So we have no servant, and our e:tperl· 
ence i1 not peculiat in this plLl'ticular. Our native man did our 

"'Vhen the stage wbkhcontained Mr. W. and his latliOfl and 
4ervants, drove up to the lmtcl in this place, the driver immedi· 
ntely entered, and informed the landlord that Daniel W~bstu, 
accompanied by his ladies and servants, wiehed for entertain
ment. The landlord etepped to the door, and wa~ utterly con
founded at beholding the dark <"Otmtenance of Mr. W., whose 
sunburnt visage wos even darker than those of his seO'ants. 
Mr. 'Vebster, noticing his dilemma, said, " 8tep round here 
air," (to his side of the coach.) The landlord rehtctantly com: 
plied, when !\fr. Webster informed him that he wos Daniel 
Webster, and modestly asked if he could be entertained. The 
landlord who actually took Mr. W. or • Bla<'k Dun,' as he is 
sometimes called, f'lr a distingulehed colored gentleman, prompt
ly told him that his house was nearly full, and that he could not 
entertaio him, but that the1e were some houses in the ~uburbs 
of the town (ten feet shanties) where he, no doub:, could find 
accommodation forhimselfaodpnrty. At this interesting stage 
of the proceedings, the landlord retreated into his house, followed 
by the ~tnge driver, who endeavored to explain, but was told 
that he was endeavoring to impose upon him, and that he well 
knew he never entertained colored people. He wae ftnally 
howe\·er, after much explanation, conTinced that the Hon. Dan
iel Webster was anxious to become his g11e1t, and with all tho 
apologies be could invent, proceeded to infon11 that worthy per· 
sonage that he bad room and to spare in his house, and should 
be moat happy to entertain laim to his bMt abilitv, colo~ ser-
·vants and nil. · · 

-----...... ·····~ 
A Nur-You letter in the Philadelphia Inquirer eays among 

the deaths by cholera .recently reported by the aanitary eom· 
mittee, is that of a man who positively drank seventy-two botUe1 
of brandy in thirty daye, and is known to have frequentl1 tak~n 
twelve mint juleps before dinner. Extraordinary u t.his ii, 
there oan be no doubt or its truth. It ii among 1uch people ~t 
he cholera eom.mi$1 the greatest ravage1. 
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lomn unb <!oimh] Jttms. 

A GOOD ExAllPLE.-One of the ~enerala in our army, re1· 
. ident in tbls city, says the Waebington correap•1ndent of the 
Baltimore Sun, and in affluent circumstances, bas been wiae 
enough to learn bis well educated son a trade, and to day the 
9Jlficbtly youth, with all t be true dignity of one of nature's 
noblemen, ie wielding the u:e and jack-plane. This is a noble 
no·relty, which merits commendation. " Give a boy a trade and 
you give him an e11late." Ir the clerks who have been recently 
removed from office were in poBBeaeion of a knowledge of ihe 
mechanical arts, much les1 regret at their change of position 
would be experienced by all partics.-N. Y . Mirror. 

---~··· ... _., ___ _ 
PRINTERS 111 Pe1L.t.DlELPRu..-lt appears from a statement 

made to the Philadephia Typographical Society, that in that city 
the whole number of printing offices is 99, employing 44G. com
positors, 113 pressmen, 69 apprentices, and 100 minors who set 
type, making 11 total of 728 persons. A1 the present, however, 
i~ a dull season, and the book office1 have not the usual amount 
of work, the number of journeymen compositors is much less 
than the average. It is estimated that about 150 of this class 
are unemployed. 

-- ~····· .... -- -
PRoGaEss or Ci-. lLIZ.1.TION.-Stephen C. Massett, composer of 

"\Vhen tho Moon on the Lnlie is Beaminq," advertises in the 
Alta Californian his ~econr! concert at San Francisco. Atlmit
tance S2 ; front seats for ladies. 

Morrison & Co., advertise their express and mail line for 

1-.a '.'srngers and baggage from Stocton to Stanislaus Mines, 
th1on~h in 12 hours every other day. 

.~ ;;,weller invites the attention of citizens and etr11nger11 to 
hi~ ~t0ck in trade, and has also secured the services of a card1 

plate, and fancy engraver. 
Bemird Villefon, lu.ir dres1cr from Paris, o~ers his scr\'ice1 to 

ladies nod gentlemen, and keeps wigs and Parisian finery of nil 
sorts for the toilet. 

-~ ..... · .... --·· 
CiviL L1BERTT.-Ml1ten, whose political reftections are aa 

distinguished for their wisdom as bis poetry is for its great 
imaoinntive power, speaking of true liberty, says: "This is 
not 7he libtrty which we can hope, that no grievances should 
ever arise in the commonwealth, that let rio man in this world 
expect; but when complaints are freely heard, deeply considered, 
and speedily reformed, then is the utmost bound of ci vii liberty 
attained that wise men look for." 

----··....,.._~·-
A H.1.PPY T&MPERAMENT.-Hume, the historian, in his own 

'auto-biography 11ays : " I was ever more disposed to see the 
ravorable than the unfavorable side or things, a turn of mind 
which is more happy to possess than to be born to an estate .of 
ten thousand a year." The render may see how easy it is to 
have a large fortune. __ _..,. .............. ~-~ 

PRIMA DoNNA S1tNTENOED TO DsAT&.-Madame Scbodel, 
the German prima donna, has been sentenced to death, for having 
endeavored to poison Kossuth, the Hungarian chief. Madame 
Sehodel visited London in the year 1841, with the Germon Opera 
company. In July ol that year she sang in Liverpool with that 
company, to which was attached the celebrated Staudlgl. ---···----ICF'OP two thou11&nd one hundred and fifty grocers and pro
Tision dealers visited in Liverpool during the last year, four 
hundred and two were conTicted for using illegal weights or 
scales; of six hundrtid and seventy-three butchers, sevent1-eight 
were convicted ; of four hundred and thirty-three bakers thirty-
1ive were coo•icted; of one bun.ired and s"venteen flour dealers 
seventeen were conTicted; of ninety-five fishmongers and ftsb
dealers, thirty-two wen convicted ; and of thirty-nine brewe~ 
&en were co11victed.: 

NOTICES. 

Oua. Pa.osHcTU11.-Many friends haTe deeired us te Blad 
them a proepeotua, with which to obtain new subaoriben . 

In the present number of our paper, we enclose oae, t.H 
would request all who feel an interest in the· sucoeee of our 4111. 

terprise, to aid us in extending the circulation of " Tes lru.n 
OF THE AGE." 

U111vsaocsLu• sa'lllmiberl, will pl- remit the ... _, U. 
to the publishers of the Spirit of the Age. 

BAc& NU11en11, tlr'Oal No. 1, can be eupplied &o new n'-t
bera. We hope all, who intend to take this paper, will ~ 
promptly. 

ALL who are friendly to the lntereete of this paper, are rtf. 
pectfully solicited to aid in extending ita oitoulation. 

PoST 011F1cE sTAHPB may be remitted in place of fractional 
parts of a dollar. Stamps may be obtained of all Post Maiten. 

PAYMENT in adnnoe, is desirable, in all coses. •2 will Jl"T 
for one year. 

Six Moinns.-Should it be preferred, payment in adTuoe, 
(Sl .00) will be accepted, for a subscription of six months, to t11e 
"SPIRIT OF THE AGE." 

SusscRIBERS will please be partioulnr in writing the )T.tw-, 
PosT OPFrcF., CouNTY, ·and BTATF:, distinctly, in all letters ad
dressed to the publishers, as this will preTe11t delays, omissions, 
and miijtakes. 
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